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Ever have an urge to stick your head
in an ice bucket to gain some relief from

fry-an-egg-on-the-sidewalk summer
heat in metro Detroit?

Well, you're not aIone in at least giv-
ing that impulsive action some thought.
But there are many different "cool" ways
to beat the heat during red-hot July and

August.
There have been several mid-9Os

scorchers already and many more are
likely to come. So head out to a water

park, go to a movie theater or walk the
mall, float down a"lazy river" or even go
ice skating in July.

So instead of filling up that ice buck-
et, maybe check out some of these op-
tions.

Nice and easy

Wild and crazy water amusement
parks might be one adventurous way to
chill. But fun on the water doesn't have

to be a helter skelter experience.
Consider taking a nice, leisurely ride

down the Huron River - cruising in a
kayak, canoe or, perhaps, a raft.

It's the only way to go for Milford's

See HEAT, Page 4A
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Wait for it ... Westland kids brace themselves for a major dousing at the H20
Zone. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

David Veselenak
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USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A decision on what the future holds

for the former Ladywood High School
property will come at a later-than-ex-

pected date.
Felician Services, the business arm

of the Felician Sisters, had originally
said in packets for those interested in
utilizing the property the former high
school sits on at14680 Newburgh in Li-
vonia a decision would be made by
July 1. But now, that page that housed
that information now simply says a
decision would be delayed.

"Regarding the Livonia property:
though we had hoped to have a deci-
sion regarding the property transfer by
Julyl, the due diligence process on the
next phase is stillin process," reads the
statement on the website. "As soon as

the decision is made and finalized, we

will post that infonnation here."
A message was left via phone with

Felician Services seeking more infor-
mation on when an announcement for

the future of the property would take
place.

The high school closed earlier this
spring, holding its final graduation
ceremony in May. The Felician Sisters,
who ran the school since its inception
in 1950 in Livonia, cited declining en-
rollment as the reason behind its clo-

sure when it was announced in

December.

Even though a decision has not yet
been made on what will happen with
the property, at least one applicant has
publicly said its proposal had been
turned down. A parent/alumnae group
organized earlier this winter calling it-
self Project Blazer had said it turned in

a proposal earlier this spring to keep a
Catholic high school at the site, though
said late last month its proposal had
been turned down by Felician Ser-
vices.

Contact David Veselenak at duese-

lenak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on 7'witter @david-

veselenak

Share your story about music - live, on stage
, Dan Dean

hometownlite com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

I f I were to share my story on music, it
would revolve around my lack of appre-
ciation, interest and understanding of
anything music-related. It was rough

. going through my teen years not recog-
nizing band names or having any affin-
itytoward music. If I attended a concert,
I am the guy who cannot keep beat clap-
ping with the rest o f the audience. When
1 recently received a Father's Day T-

shirt from fellow marching band chap-
erones, 1 had no idea the musical notes

spelled out "DAD."
Yes, it would be a sad story of how

music, or lack thereof, has impacted my
life.

Has music impacted you, changed

your view on life? We are looking for five
or six brave souls to share a true, first-

person story to a live audience. Home-
town Life is pleased to announce the
date of our frrst storytelling event Sept.
20. We will present "Music" at the Vil-
lage Workshop in downtown Northville.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with the

show to begin at 7 p.m.
While humor is popular, we are not

looking for stand-up comedy. We are
looking for stories on how music shapes
lives, good, bad, sad, happy, tragic or in-
spirational ... the range of emotions can
run the gamut.

If you are unsure you have a great
story to tell, no worries, we will help,

Future events will have themes of

Food & Culture, New Beginnings, Tattoo
Tales and Glory Days of High School
Sports. Follow the Hometown Life

Facebook (https://www. facebook.com/
OEHometown/?fref==nf) page for up-to-
date information.

Send all inquiries, proposals and
questions to Dan Dean at ddean@
hometownlife.com. For examples of
previous storytelling events from the
USA Today Network Storytellers Pro-
ject, go to http://www. storytellers
project.com/national/watch-listen/.

Dan Dean is content strategist for
Hometown Life. Follow him on

Instagram @HTLeditor.
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Those recognizable or-
ange barrels will sprout
along Livonia's industrial

corridor in the conung
days.

The city began work
Monday along Amrhein
Road between Levan and

Newburgh, a project be-
ing done with the help of
additional money allocat-
ed from the state earlier

this year.
"We're happy to finally

see some bad roads re-

constructed," said Todd

Zilincik, city engineer.
Work will include new

pavement and also ADA-

compliant sidewalk

ramps at cross streets.

That project will see
traffic move in one direc-

tion only, with only the
eastbound lane remain-

ing open during the first
phase that began Mon-
day. The second phase,
scheduled to begin in
mid-August, will see traf-
fic maintained going
westbound only.

The detour for the

work will take drivers

who are north of Amrhein

to use Levan to go north,
then west on Schoolcraft

and then south on New-

burgh. The posted detour
route for those south of

Amrhein is to use Levan

Road heading south and
then travel west on Ply-
mouth Road, then north

on Newburgh Road.
The nearly $1.1 million

project will run until the
end of September. About
$700,000 of the project's
funding comes from the
additional $175 million al-

We're Buying
Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterl
Gold Jewelry. Estate Jewelry, Diamon,
large Diamonds 5 00ct and up, watch,
Get Immediate payment
Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

JOSEPH DuMgUCHEL].E
Ch<:3

U

251 EMerrll!5tmet,Suite236

Birmingham. MI 48009
A conventitdfave from anywhere in Me,ro (k

(248)200-9402
(800)4758898
Hours: Monday- Friday: 10:00 am to 5:00 pril

No Appolirment Necessafy
ut comein and leave with caa!

tn home end of62/ oppuintment, available

located from the state

earlier this year for road-

work across Michigan,
something approved by
the Livonia City Council
earlier this year. Several
other communities and

projects received money

for work this year, includ-
ing along Telegraph Road
in Bloomfield Township.
The remaining funding
comes from the Plymouth

Road Development Au-
thority: the city's finance
department allocated re-
collection of unspent
funds from the street-

lighting project.

Other area roadwork

Additional construe-

tion is taking place all
over the city, including
work along Stark be-
tween Schoolcraft and

Lyndon. That work began

6 Holloware.
over 1.00(t ·CE¥*Zi'
and more. .99/

as soon as Livonia Spree
ended and will wrap be-
fore school begins later
this summer.

The work along Stark
has closed the south-

bound lane and kept the
northbound lanes open.

"We're doing the west
side first, then we're flip-
ping over to do the east
sidel' Zilincik said.

While the work is tak-

ing place during the sum-
mer, the reading program
at Frost Middle School

will continue.

Also coming later this
summer is the long-
awaited work along Far-

mington Road, north of
Plymouth. That project, a
collaboration between Li-

vonia and Wayne County,

will most likely begin
sometime in late July, Zi-
lincik said. Work along
Inkster, between Six Mile
and Seven Mile, also con-

tinues through late Sep-
tember.

The city's annual road
program is also working
its way through neigh-
borhoods, as well as work

along the driveway to Bi-
centennial Park along Bi-
centennial Drive, north of
Seven Mile.

Contact David Vesele-

nak at dveselenak@

hometownliA.com OT

734-678-6728.

Michiganotolaryngology

Hearing Centers 1 --
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1600 S. Canton Center Rd.. Suite 340. Canton. MI
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Garden City Hospital - Main Lobby
6245 Inkster Rd. I Garden City 48135

· Meet the GCH experts • Door prize drawing

• Health screenings • Expo area featuring hospital
• Healthy cooking services

demonstration

· For the kids: Bounce House,
• Career fair

face painting & boo-boo
· See the ambulance, fire station

truck,
helicopter and vintage cars • FREE refreshments

.Ve iove patients and it shows. At Garden City Hospital, we pride ourselves on
community involvement We are a state-of-the-art medical facility and a source
of health education for the people we serve. Please join us for an educational,
fun-filled summer event.

[*] Garden City Hospital 7144$48'
GR en:

Empowering you to do more with youtmoney!
;:j 2 1-5.6-99"6 .1.12 1. 1 1- m.

12-MONTH CD • Unlimited • Penalty-free I Personoi

900°'
deposits withdrowo/s* Accounts

,0
APY*

- 1 Open your CD today! D Levelone
BANK

Birmingham· Bloomfield Township , Detroit · Formington Hills Ferndole Grand Rapids · Northville · Novi, Sterling Heights

Am Member PD]c . m @. LeveIOneBank.com, 888-880-5663

-Annual Percentage Yield. The posted APY assumes Interest is credited to the account Not available for public funds or TRA CDs Withdrawals and rees may reduce earnngs Minimum deposittoopen andminimum dally balance required to obtain APYis S500
You can make unlimited deposits during the term You can withdraw interest any time during the term with no limitations, but early withdrawals of principal arellmited as follows· An early withdrawal penalty will be waived on a withdrawal that occurs at least
7 days alter the date 01 any deposit or prior withdrawal provided funds are available and It does not result m a balance less than the minimum balance requirement otherwise withdrawals are subject to an early withdrawal penalty of 7 days interest on the
amount withdrawn. Level One Bank fess,VeS the right to require Rt least 7 days prior written notice of your intended withdrawal. Rate is accurate as of 06/27/18 and is subject to change at any time. LIZ700"X3·02
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Wayne Downtown Days

Wayne Downtown Days will be held

Thursday through Saturday, July 12-14,
at venues around downtown Wayne.
The event coincides with Wayne's an-
nual Cruisin' U.S. 12 Car Cruise, which is
Saturday.

The event will feature three days of
live music, art and sales. For more infor-

mation, go to downtownwa)me. org/
downtowndays or contact Maxwell
Cameron, executive director of Wayne
Main Street, at 734-629-6822.

Community Health Fair

Garden City Presbyterian Church,
1841 Middlebelt Road, will be hosting a
community health fair open to all com-

munity members from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, July 19.

There will be free testing for blood

pressure, vision and hearing, dental ex-
ams, height/weight measurements,
sugar (glucose) and HIV tests (for ages
over 18). Children activities include a

bounce house, craft table, free food and
niore.

For more information, go to gardenci-
typresbyterian.org, email gcpc5497@
sbeglobal.net or call 734-421-7620.

St. Michael car show

Then St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 11441 Hubbard, in Livonia is

hosting its third annual summer car
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, July 21,
rain or shine, with a limited number of

display spots available on a first-come,
first-reserved basis. There is a $10 regis-
tration fee; spectators are free. All
makes, models and years of cars are
welcome.

Voting will take place throughout the
day, with the awards ceremony at 2:30
p.m. Door prizes will be drawn every
hour and there will be additional activ-

ities, music and food available. For reg-
istration information, go to
www.livoniastmichael.org. or call 734-
261-1455, ext. 204.

(WORL) HOMETOWNLIFE.(

DYW Scholarship Program

The Distinguished Young Women of
Michigan Scholarship Program is hold-
ing its 61st annual pageant at 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 21, at The Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, in
Canton. This scholarship program pro-
motes academics, leadership and talent

and is open to high school junior young
women graduating in 2019.

This program awards college scholar-
ships to young women who have distin-
guished themselves at school and in
their communities. Contestants will be

judged based on academic achieve-
ment, talent, self-expression, physical
fitness, and interview. Last year, more
than $7,000 in cash scholarships were
awarded at the state program, along
with numerous college-granted schol-
arships. The winner will go on to repre-
sent the state of Michigan at the Distin-
guished Young Women National Finals
in Mobile, Ala., as well as community
events throughout our state.

Tickets are available at www. canton

villagetheater,org. Tickets are $20 for
adults, $18 for children and senior citi-

zens. All proceeds go toward the Distin-

:OM I THURSDAY, JULY 12,2018 1 3A

guished Young Women of Michigan
Scholarship Program.

For more information, go to

www.distinguishedyw.org or email
michigan@distinguishedyworg.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced its inaugural Summer Night

Forums speaking series, featuring cur
rent and former elected officials on the

federal, state and municipal level, as
well as experts on a variety of topics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be
held on the recreational marijuana ref-
erendum between Scott Greenlee of

Healthy and Productive Michigan, in
opposition to the referendum, and Josh
Hovey of Truscott Rossman, in favor of
the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. M: Ed Haroutunian,

founding chairman ofthe Wayne Coun-

See EVENTS, Page 7A

Miss Kathey's Academy for the Performing Arts in Michigan/Ohio presents

IVERIDETH WILSON'S MUSICAL

we

cover

Lake Estate

JUNIOR

SATURDAY

 July 14, 2018 1 5pm
1 -800-993-SING (7464)

www.MissKatheysAcademy.com
$100 Sponsor (reserved seating - Includes dinner, receiving line & "The Future")

S 32 Patron (reserved seating- show only)

S 10 (Unreserved Seating) -'d"A

EZE IFARM BUREAU Chris Barbas

INSURANCE 137 Cady Centre, Northville

®*Algad, (248) 349-5536
FarmBureaulnsurance.com

Miss Kathey's Academy for the Performing Arts .C
Natioiial Headquarters: =
116 East Harding St., Orlando. FL 32806 I Phone 407-473-0313 e
501(40) non-profit organization -,
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THURSTON HIGH SCHOOL'S WEBER PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

26255 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD, REDFORD, MICHIGAN 48239 
THE MUSIC MAN is presented through special arrangement with and all authorized materials

jt. are supplied by Music Theatre International, New York, NY (212) 541-4684 mtishpws,com 11
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2017-2018 CONCERT SERIES

MADE POSSIBLE BY THE WILLIAM DAVIDSON FOUNDATION
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FIRST Sarah Shafer,
soprano 

Michelle Merrill conductor

BRITTEN Simple Symphony for String Orchestra
BRITTEN Les Illuminations

MOZART " Camerb, sar-6 costante" from /1 R22 Pastore

MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 1
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Heat

Continued from Page lA

Teresa Silver. She and friends (sometimes family)

make it part oftheir regular summer recreation sched-
ule. They put kayaks into the back of the family van
and often drive to Milford's Central Park, where the

river is "so shallow we can step in and push off."
Sometimes they ride the Huron toward Proud Lake;

other times Kensington Lake is the destination of
choice.

"It is so calming to float down the river on a hot
summer day, enjoying the sun on your face and the
cool water al your fingertips," Silver said. "More than
anything, I like seeing the diverse wildlife along the
journey into Kensington Lake.

"The elegant swans, painted turtles lined up on logs
sunning themselves and the long-legged herons seem-
ingly walking on water. I bought the kayaks a couple of
years ago for my teen boys, but I and my friends - all of
us 50-plus-years-old - take them out on the river just
as often/;

Often, the Huron River's current is so quiet it could
be a tub of warm bath water. "What I love about the

Huron River is the fact I can almost as easily paddle

upstream as I can downstream, because the current is
so mild it is almost non-existent," Silver said.

There are a pair of canoe and kayak rental business-

VISION LOSS; MACULAR

es nearby: Heavner's Canoe Rental and Village Canoe
Rental.

Camp Dearborn

Not too far from Silver's favorite stretch of the Hu-

ron River is Camp Dearborn, located at 1700 General
Motors Road in Milford (call 248-684-6000 for infor-

mation).

Camp Dearborn not only is a campground, it has six
lakes and myriad activities, such as renting a paddle-

boat ($3 per person) and getting out on the water.
Swimming, of course, is another foolproof antidote

to hot, humid weather that Camp Dearborn visitors

can partake in whenever they want.

Here comes the H20

Don't really want to have to take a drive out to Mil-

ford for summer fun? Westland has a hot spot to stay
cool - the H20 Zone, a splash park located at 1901 N.
Carlson (east of Newburgh, south of Ford Road).

On a recent scorcher, Westland's Kiayra Moore took
her daughter Laila, 9, to the facility for the first time
and gave it a soaking wet thumbs up.

"1 think it's a good way (to beat the heat). It's a fun

place for kids to come," Moore said. "And it's some-
thing that all ages can enjoy. That's a good thing.

"lt's not expensive, so that's even better. I've gotten
pretty wet since I've been out here."

- CONSULTANTS IN OPHTHALMIC
& FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY, PC

0 One recent
95-degree
scorcher, Jake

Rebecca

stayed cool by

skating at

Arctic Edge in

..#.ai, Canton. TIM

SMITH I HOME-

TOWNLIFE.COM

It is open daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. through Labor
Day and there are family and group rates available.

For a daily pass, the cost is $3 for Westland resi-
dents (the venue is operated by Westland Parks and
Recreation) and $10 for non-residents.

Head to the rink

Believe it or not, many ice arenas have summer
open skating sessions for a nominal fee ($6 at Arctic
Edge in Canton, for example) and it's no accident when
you see people like Jake Rebecca making the rounds
wearing shorts and a T-shirt.

-Without a doubt, I know for a fact it's got to be cold,

the ice has got to stay frozen," said Rebecca, 19, of Ply-
mouth. "And when 1 go out there in shorts and T-shirt,
it's just a great way to cool down during the summer."

Rebecca added that it isn't uncomfortable to be out

on the cold, hard surface without all extremities cov-

ered by a jacket and jeans - as one might think would
be a prerequisite to skate.

AInt At All " he e.iri "rm one of many people out

€1

ISSUES; INCREASED EYE
PRESSURE

Dr. Todd Sonquist cordially
invites you to a

FREE SEMINAR

on Wednesday, July 18,2018
at 6:45 p.m.

Come and hear about the latest research

in energy medicine and supplementation
as it pertains to saving and possibly

restoring eyesight.

31395 7 Mile R Unit G

Livonia, Michigan 48152

RSVP 248-426-6600
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Just like home

It is becoming almost the norm for movie patrons to
go to their favorite theater and get a touch of home
along with the mandatory popcorn, cold soda and al-
ways-on air conditioning.

At Phoenix Theatre in Livonia's Laurel Park Place

(Newburgh Road, near Six Mile), the experience is per-
haps even better than the man cave.

Every customer can lean back and put their legs up
thanks to plush, reclining leather seats complete with
cup holders.

Unfortunately, that is good for a couple hours at a
time - unless you don't mind punching your ticket for
encore movie showings.

Tried and true

Don't forget the AC is always on full blast at your
favorite neighborhood shopping mall.

But just remember to patronize the food court and
mall businesses while there.

Ifyu have a compelling stoly to tel, contact Tim
Smith at tsmith@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter @TimSmith._Sports.

We'e BL-yng -!E*Nt --' - -1 9.
ml 2 0/A :/4

371"F.' 1,

Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterling Holloware,

Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamonds over 1.00ct,

Larger Diamonds 5.00ct and up, watches and more.

Get Immediate Payment

Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

the premier buyers, sellers,
auctioneers e appraisers offine e estate jewelry

JOSEPH DuM UCHELLE

1.It.'''IN'*Ad

(248) 200-9402

(800) 475-8898

Hours: Monday - Friday; 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

No Appointment Necessary
just come in and leave with cash!

iMT; 6Ii#/11/5/Ir /4(12"19%66/,1104*2154*64*MFil

251 E. Merrill Stree·t, Suite 236 .91,/£1.99,29/1-ilil- 9

Birmingham, MI 48009 Wirliellillifjiliilillillimillillicitil':0 21
0, 1

Aconvenientdrivefrom anywhere in Metro Detroit

1 #M'

In home and office appointments available.

r
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Obituaries
Neil McCallum

- - December 18,1925 -July 4,2018 Neil McCal-
linn, 92 years of age, passed away on Independence
Day 2018 in Milford MI after a struggle with cancer.
Neil was born and raised in Detroit, Michigan to Neil
and Edna C Turnbull) McCallum on December 18th, * 7 4, e · , it-
1925. He had one younger s ib li ng, Ro bert ( Bob ) I 1.9- - - C 2
McCallum, who succeeded him in death. Neil's 5 1..;»-'»4 '1
mother died in childbirth when he was only 7 and Eft'/· >90.1/Up
his father also passed away a few years later. This was .66/9/9.1
during the Great Depression and so Neil and Bob 1321"l
were separated to live with relatives. Neil attended 1% 4 r <    .*
high school at Cass Tech with an eye toward going
to university to study engineering. After graduation he started college at the
University of Cincinnati but when WWII broke out heenlisted in the Army
Air Corps and became a navigator on a B-26 bomber. When the war was over
Neil completed his engineering degree at the University of Detroit and went
to work at GM as a safety engineer. While at GM he became acquainted with
his soon to be wife Suzanne Freitag. They were married in 1951 and Neil was
recruited to work for Chrysler Corporation. Together they had four children,
Laurie, Heidi, Robert and John. They moved out of the city to Farmington
in 1958. Through the years Neil was very involved with the family including
taking them on vacations all over the country. He was involved in the Girl
Scouts, the Boy Scouts and especially managing Little League baseball. As
Neil progressed through the ranks at Chrysler he became involved in the
National Safety Council and numerous other safety organizations including

being Named Safety Man o f The Year by the Michigan Safety Conference in
1984. lt was during these years he was asked to become Assistant Secretary of
Labor for the new Reagan administration but the offer came at a poor time.
His wife Suzanne had a reoccurrence o f a cancer that she had battled years
before. She passed away iIi September 1982. Neil made the easy decision to
retire early and left Chrysler at the age of 61, in 1986. He traveled north to
Alaska and went white water rafting and fishing. He happened to go on a
guided fishing expedition with the Knowlton family and made such good
friends with them that he then spent the next 20 some years with them fishing
in Alaska in the summer and as a volunteer helping with archaeological tours
in the southwest during the winter months. In between seasons he would
return home to Michigan and live with his children. In his later years Neil
would spend nearly all year with the kids in Michigan and only the winters
in his Park Model unit in Lake Martinez, Arizona near the Knowiton family
and friends. Neil is survived by his four children Laurie (Pat-deceased) Vial,
Heidi (Mike) Villemonte, Robert (Wendy) McCallum and John (Roxanne)
McCallum, his nine grandchildren Lisa (Frank) Niscoromni, Emilie (Chris)
Kaman, Adrienne Vial, Allison Vial, Erinn (Nick) Giles, Bryan McCallum,
Ryan McCallum, Jessie Vial and Scott McCallum, and his six great grand-
children Raegan, Chase, Miles, and Paige Niscoromni, and Barrett and Lena
Kaman. We invite Family and Friends to gather at George Murphy's at the
Creek, on Sunday, Ittly 15th anytime between 2pm-5pm. George Murphy's
at the Creek is located in the Fox Creek Clubhouse, at 36000 Seven Mile
Road. Livonia, Michigan.

Nancy Joy Brooks Browning

- - Nancy Joy Brooks Browning, beloved daughter,
mother, grandmother, and lifelong educator died
peacefully on May 4, 2018, at the age of 86. Nancy
passed away in Colorado, where she had lived for
eight years not far from her oldest daughter.

Nancy was the eldest child of William Henry
Brooks and Madge Marie Moyer Brooks. Born Jan-
uary 12, 1932 and raised, along with her brother,
in what was then the small town of Vineland, New

Jersey, Nancy was surrounded by many loving and
close family members and friends. After high school,
she attended the University of Delaware, graduat-
ing in 1953 with a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education. It was at
Delaware that she met her husband, marrying in 1952.

Throughout her work life, Nancy worked as an educator in one way or
another. serving. for example, as a tutor, teacher, and principal. In the late
19704 Nancy began to focus her career in reading instruction, English as a
Second Language, and alternative education for young adults. In 1983, she
earned her master's degree in Teacher Education from Eastern Michigan
University. Among other roles across the state of Michigan, Nancy was an
instructor and later supervisor of the English as a Second Language Program,
Whitman Center, Livonia, Michigan; Principal, Adult and Alternative Edu-
cation, Curriculum and Staff Development, Bentley Center, Livonia Public

She was a consultant to business and industry, encouraging leaders to hire
struggling students and teach them on-the- job skills. She developed curricu-
lum materials, trained hundreds of teachers statewide, and taught countless
people of all ages how to read and speak English. Well-known as a master
teacher, Nancy was a highly admired leader, friend, and mentor to many.

Nancy was preceded in death by her husband of 55 years, Roger Dee Brown-
ing, and her brother, Robert Alan Brooks, of Warsaw, Indiana. She is survived
by the family she dearly loved: her daughter Barbara Browning Carrio and
husband, Glen, and Barbara's son, Brian Brooks Gaddy (with Robert Smith
Gaddy), all of Colorado; her daughter Diane Joy Browning and daughter,
Emma Joy Browning, both of Seattle, Washington; and her daughter Susan
Browning Justice and husband, Russ, and their son Matthew Steven Justice,
all of Farmington, Michigan, along with their son David Browning Justice,
of Denver, Colorado. Nancy is also survived by her sister-in-law, Patricia
Venita Browning, of Cottage Grove, Wisconsin.

A memorial service and celebration of Nancy's life will be held Sunday,
July 15,2018, at 3:30 pm at Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile Road,
Northville, Michigan. She will be interred with her husband at Great Lakes
National Cemetery, Holly, Michigan. In lieu of flowers, if you wish, contri-
butions may be made to Plymouth Canton Community Literacy Council
(www.plymouthcantonliteracy.org) or Ward Church (ward.church/give).

No one can replace such a beloved mother, grandmother, and person, the
iov of our lives.
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Events

Continued from Page 3A

ty Republican Commit-
tee, will speak about the
structure of the Republi-
can Party in Wayne
County.

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A
local issues forum,with a
panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis

Wright, Canton Town-
ship Supervisor Pat Wil-
liams, Northville Town-

ship Supervisor Bob Nix
and Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kurt Heise.

These events are free

and open to the public,
however you must regis-
ter for tickets via Event-

brite. A link can be found

at www.LivoniaGORcom.

,0. CONSULTANTS IN OPHTHALMIC& FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY, PC

·4 <ad"2«7 4 i • Droopy Eyelids

 ·40!id Wowths.·175IlIlI$.,  • Teoring Issues 
1 • Extra Skin On Or  ,Around Eyelids

4 L-JU LUl-.2

Doctor: Francesca Nesi,¢&1"Dl|E0'54*0890 Ifocialworks.com I Lociati;;Mkonia and Novi 

t-12 fil U 1 DJ1-4 LIlli-q[F.![f{F 401_01111 ./L| 2

Quality, Value & Price. Everything ®r every
 ronni iii your home.

We thank God for the opportunity to serve you with lov
& care for 39 years.

Children's Science

Ministry

Celebration Lutheran

Church, 39375 Joy Road
in Westland, will be offer-
ing a special program for
children called Science

Together with Enlight-
ened Ministry (STEM)
6-7 p.m. each Monday
during July. Celebration
is offering this event at no
cost to children entering
grades 1-5 in the fall.

To register, or for more
information, go to
www. celebrationlc.com

and click on "Youth" or

call 734-582-4112.

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

%¥7
(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AM Michigan
insurance 1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan com
LISMG00IDS67 42

We're Buying
Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware, Sterling Holloware,
Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamondf over 1 +0Oct, -5'41*M
large Diamonds 500ct and up watches and more. =6_16*81
Get immediate payment *34
Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

JOSEPH Di,M€)11(HELLE -1.

251 EMerril:Street,Suite236

Birm Ingham, MI 48009

A conventent drive him ony whae in Metro Detroit

(248)200-9402 rilililitiblii/1/*ir
(800)475-8898 .95/1244&'21%72
Hours: Monday-Friday. lo:00 am to 5:00 Am
No Appointment Neceisary
Justcomemandleav@withcashl

Jn borne and ofnce appoi,irme,115 ovallit,/e . . LO·a10£]OT1464

J
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40*42
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Sealy Posturepedic & Stearns & Foster Mattresses
On Sale through the month of July

Obituaries '3125 Plymouth Rd. --
at Farmington Rd. in Livonia

Harold D. Sutton

CANTON - 89, of
Canton, MI, died June
29,2018 at St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia,
MI. World War II Army
Veteran and retiree

from Westfield Insur-

ance after 35 years. He
was Claims Manager at
the Plymouth-Canton
Westfield office. Sur-

vived by one son, Rick
Sutton and daughter,
Suzanne Vyvyan, both
of Phoenix, AZ. He was

preceded in death by his
sister, Mary Lou Helm-
brecht and brother, Bob

Sutton. Military honors
and cremation burial

will be held at Old Oak

Cemetery in Plymouth,
IN at a later date. Me-

morials can be sent

to Father Solanus Ca-

puchin Soup Kitchen,
1820 Mount Elliott

St., Detroit, MI 48207
or Surrendered Souls

Animal Rescue, 3507 S.

Siesta Lane, Tempe, AZ
85282.

Hain· J Will Futieial Homes

Joseph Michael
Rice, Jr.

LIVONIA - age 82,
of Livonia, Michigan
passed away on Thurs-
day June 28, 2018. Jo-
seph was born March
13, 1936 to the late

Mary and Joseph Rice
Sr. of Saginaw. He was
a pharmacist fur over
40 years. He also served
2 years in the Army.
Survived by his wife
Joan Rice, Son Bradley
(Jen) Rice and Grand-
children William and

Matthew Rice. Visita-

tion was held Sunday
July 1 at Harry Will
Funeral Home. A Fu-

neral service was held

on Monday July 2 at St.
Colette Church.

Hany J Willfiwietal Homes

Robert Warren Wilkins

DEXTER - His Legacy...
Robert Warren Wilkins,

age 87, passed away July
7, 2018. He was born

on February 16, 1931,
in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania to Warren and

Ruth (Metzger) Wilkins.
Robert married the love

of his life, Mary Sieg in
Glenshaw, Pennsylvania
in 1952. He served in the

Army as an instructor with the 10th Mountain
Division during the Korean War. Robert was an
outdoorsman; he especially enjoyed camping and
skiing with his family. During retirement, he and
Mary put many miles on the family camper trav-
eling the United States. Robert was committed to
his community, serving the Novi school board for
12 years and the City Zoning Commission also.
After earning the Eagle Scout award when he was
17, he continued a lifetime support of scouting
activities. He served as a volunteer Cub and Boy
Scout troop leader and as a little league coach. He
was a longtime member of the United Methodist
Church. Most importantly, Robert adored his fam-
ily and enjoyed spending time with them. He will
be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him.

His Family... Robert will be missed by his wife
Mary; children, Patricia, Thomas, Christine
(Greg), Roberta (Patrick); grandchildren, Mi-
chelle, Shannon, Elisabeth (Christian), Rebecca,

David, Hope, Erica; great-grandchildren; Isabella,
Cadence and Charlotte; sister-in-law, Christine.

He is preceded in death by his brother, Daniel.
His Farewell... Robert's Community Farewell

will be held at 3:00pm (2pm gathering) Friday
July 13,2018 at Dexter United Methodist Church,
Dexter, Michigan. Memorial contributions are
suggested to Dexter United Methodist Church and
the local Boy Scouts council. Please leave a message
of comfort for Robert's familyat 1-877-231-7900,
or sign his guestbook at www.borekjennings.com.

 Borek lennings Funeral Home

734.427.3080
www.chrisfurnitureinc.com

Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8pm • Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat 9:30-6pm

Closed Sundays
1 -·=m=kn*,a---4.11 41'

--- A CONSULTANTS IN OPHTHALMIC
' ..1 & FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY, PC

Board Certified Ophthalmic Surgeon 

Droopy eyelids, eyelid growths,
tearing issues, extra skin on or

around eyelids?

WE CAN HELP!

800-510-0890
Locations: Livonia and Novi

Dr. Francesca Nesi-Eloff MD 
Dr. Nesi-Eloff specializes in all areas  
of cosmetic and reconstructive / /
eyelid surgery as well as teor duct / /
surgery ond eyelid tumors, skin / /
cancers and lesions. She uses \ \
the most advanced laser and \
endoscopic techniques available.
She also offers aesthetic treatments

using Botoxand facial fillerssuch os
Juvederm, Restylone, and Belotero.

.WORKS.COM

vlost insurance accepted.
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0«?re> inoited to, a

Free Dinner

Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers
Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell, DC
will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment

program found to relieve pain where others have failed.

C M\AU-2&.1

- C

22  L -
'151'DEKED

F

FREE ADMISSION &

FREE MEAL
P®UATIENEK,]NLY *

Presented by

Dr. Mark Campbell, DC

411

You will discover how Dr. Mark

Campbell's unique treatment

program is designed to decrease

pain, improve function and relieve

the following symptoms:

• Numbness

• Leg cramping

• Sharp electrical-like pain

• Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot
discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or
hands

· Burning pain

· Pain when you walk

'Ifyou sufferfrom pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy

- tingling, numbness, or loss offeeling in your feet - I

invite you to call our office and reserve a spot for our

FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest

treatment available. More than 20 million Americans

suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused by

damage to the nerves. This pain a#ects everything you

do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality of life. I

am here to tell you that there is hope. You can redute or

get rid ofyour pain and get your life back. At our otlices,

we offer advanced customized treatment programs and

our goal is to help you have a better quality of life.,

- Dr. Mark Campbell, DC

4: '24"LE @:4*
24£80, Seminar Dinner will be held at: FJ

1642

L 1,4*/4/2Marna Mia's
+ .22):Efi:.tRFE#B,>

LAffit,TIC* 92 k440$427770 Plymouth Rd, Livonia, MI 48150
.VF/E//Rg34'-/

Thursday, July 26,6:00 PM

Reservation Required Please RSVP to

734-591-0404
Feelfree to bring a guest. Seating is limited to ONLY 40 spots. Adults only.

r

t

lin last .
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Joe's Smokehouse Meats

AEF .WS,222".. Baby Back Ribs - Spare Ribs - Sausages
Great For Family Gatherings! !

Try Them All! 1 .42 Jr-7-7ZN

PleaseJoin Us For Grilling: Baby Back Ribs, Dearborn

Fresh• Local• Natural Jumbo Hot Dog's, Hamburgers, Sausages and Corn On The Cob! TRII)._,

J, ':  - Saturday's 11am - 5pm and Sunday's tlam - 4pm 11..1.-11 1.1 yam 1

33066 W. Seven mile Iloall live•ia, MI 481n2 um•%% Sale valill 7/11/18-7/17/18
248.477.4323 EWiE* while Sumllies lam · Prices sumect to cl,ange.

STORE HOURS: SUN 9-7; MON- SM 9-8 -.,- --€Largest Fresh Meat & Sealooll Counter In the Area!

94 <111/iwill./-\ l Flijh-L7-.l,Jl. 1 WINE CELLAR
MEAT * / Ask about BIll great

11 selection 01 Pinot Irigio's
eis USBA Premium poUSDA Premium Premium flesll
/ CHOICE \ CHOICE 19 Crimes
Qi moice Angus cu, Clloice Angus Al:Natufal 111 Varietals

Cowllo, lillie pooled Cllicken 109 - $8.99 w
Steaks Tri=TID Quallers la Marca lindema,rs

$9.99 m $1.99 m 89¢m Prosecco All Valletals

mve Moo save *100 -De 40¢  $13.99 w 2s/$10

nesh All Natulal 0@ USDA Premium House Maile \ Prom:elos, ,=AW
•n,In/Center Cut alloi'Angus Chicken 31 $9.99 $7.996,k

Peril Cllolls Grounll noel Sausage \ samuer
$2.99 ID from nounll Rimorold,loiluoch.se 1 Adams

gave *1.50 $3.99 m $3.99 m $7.99 1

save 01.00 saoe $1.00 4.

ffes11111 Nalufal Premium fresh 100'S 11081111 TO Entroes to 60

Pork Tende'loill MIN"Unal &111 Burgers Italian
Grountl Cllickell Baconchea•J-no Cllicken Cullet

$3.99 m :11011!lar 0, lillie cheose

gate $ 1.99 $5.49 m $3.9910 . i
Bill*es m Imo save $ 1.50

Matinalled Cllickell
Breasts .·rrA'--- -€*

Italiall 'le''&68111( ,*43.i£.:1#1/ -
mes,ulle orimi,all .

$4.99 m 4/IM..6.,9------

6

$3.49 m

1'

flOsll Mli

Save *1.00

€t#:2 34

*Ove 01.00

Sellullts

BBQ Sauces
2/$7
Saze *1.49

24*3

Sworillish
Steaks«

$18.996

Unl.1 0....h.

FOODW-

13: Wild Caught
Walle¥0 ig

212: Shrimu
fillets* 21/25.1.ImE.0 Ar J. 4 ... 3 .2.aff&:s t

1

0$13.11 96 ijf_ \, $12.99 m 11¢

Jiesi : Sal,e a. I SaDe $100

9La©*45/ " 0 St!111011 fresll *lild

- talle Penni'Clams

11, save *& 00$15.99 m
- 2.Xek by Afs

·I'/2.9 41%1.

33048 Seven Mile Road-livonia "••WF
2+&4774311 .11...11.111fresh
M onda,1 Cloted.Tueid#. -521·u rdai: 9.·f M·-PAI, hunda,: 9AM·6PM

Made from Scratch Catlish Snallner fillets Wn
Ruslic Baguettes Dookies $6·99 111 $11.991ht*-junlho

Sourlough Bread .7411 -2$2.99 ea 2/$3 2/$4 *-* 7*- -supe 49*

sa,De *1.00 eace 294 (81128 9 Holli.
Brioclle Assorted pull fcookell Shrimll Nonllamil
Braills Danish 16/20 61 [PI] CallersChocolate/Almon[1Pizza, Ham & Cheese 2/S4 2/SS $15.99,*l. SuIt .2/$6 late 49.
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Crazy day at work or home?

Joe's Produce Gourmet Market not only offers the freshest fruits and vegetables
but also boasts an array of delicious Chefprepared entrees, salads and pastries

Pleas¢join L s For GriUing: 4
Fresh• Local• Natural Baby Back Ribs, Dearborn Jumbo Hot Dog's, Hamburgers, Sausages and Corn On The Cob!

. , Ji'237. Saturday's 1lam - 5pm and Sunday's 11am - 4pm.

33152 W. Seven mile Road. Uvonla. MI 48152 L-031,rgest fresll Meat & Sealood Counter In Me Areal
HIghest Quality Hand-Selected Flults ami Vegetables

248.4n.4333
1=:Art Im, 1080 Ilemitrom Gourn,•1 & Domestic Chooses togIJM „chigan Sale valill 7/11/18 - 7/17/18 premlum Dell meats & Fresl,ly Ilade Salatls

21:dal glailoUS Mon-Sat 9-8, Sun 9 7 37 48
Art 01 Breall-hesh House Male Everm¥-Uslne lion GMO Flour

PRODUCE D
* Cherry limealle *

washinmon W t- 8801!118 Se,IlleSS g 41
Cllerri0s - r f Watermelon *i Organic

Gala Green Male #01
Allies 2/$3 1

4 4 $1.99 m
GraDe

01 A Broccoli Tomatoes
2/$4 li %6

- -- i. le,Illemneall 4 .,04*. 4- s:fMq/
e »@3(ib j:077> 01 3 kE 4 *

nl loars
Fr Ad®?dIchillan Temalli Black forest f Smokell

Chicken .Ham Boulla -- 9

$499 111 USDA Premiumelloice Angus

Save *8.00                                                                                    . Cowllow nilleve v
0 mil Time 40• Dearborn O Heantly giles

Collill & Oven Iloasted 011 TIle Bone Steaks
Colll"lack Turltell Ham

$ 5.991. + { » Fiesil All Nal,181 S.e #.00
$9.9910

Save *4.00 24*54

*SH 80'|s ||021| O old Tme 21,- Bears .ead 51 4 :one-In/:enter Cul
Beallwood White & Yellow e./11.0- -*-141

2.-"r - - 1mack 10•St Ham American Cheese "'rke' Pgrk Chons r 7.0  -,

-- + 1.2==46.1-1.. 42*124 , lp'-Ii....- ,

ir,-:j  6* T

Joe's Gourmet
FINE CHEESES* PICA ; Catering & Events E F mill .

.,41 0

Weddings, showers, sworalish smalts
111 graduations,cocktail parties,Armenian  picnics or meetings...

String Clleese Bulteriliso 1 whatever your event!

ViSit052<:

$6A9 . orthekool l

i

:di#.: .1.,Otsgourrnetcatering.com

adoe $1.50
391.Wl.- ···e * 1.- -

€ GRO*JERY
A*layGOI  SE-,1-1,1

/ 1 -t'IFg Sparkling ICE Belter 'ade Fage
'9 R

oullell flre Boastell
Imneral Waters Potato Chills Yogins

flavored Famil¥ SIze immelit«*dj

Eggs Salmon Bruschetta Pam Salall
4 wzilit 2/Sb

- 4,1.99. $7.99„                                                                           . 04(at

482» i,-
24.ze'.8, I save $ 1.00 save *1.00. Real"late,

Haagen Daz Alkallzed>Chef'§ Feat Ice emam
1 Uter Bll

Li Roastell Corn Salmon CaRes AL
'+14••4 *1*18:11

%]FPS: 1../..... 444 .9 411»-' ··„··* 1b ':
r

':.#...  CA¥tu , t /4 Urillillzoirli**rilii.Blie2ILf 'Illill
9.4AA_ 10,4 fresll Roasted Weelll, Collee Snecial "  lemon naslhem Caked: id

91* 0644 8-ud Augch se,u. u.990· $26.9110>,u_:/
*aoe #.00

me P•Ded Kernel Chimes Toasted jumbo Yellow lemon Tmli
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CLUB VOLLEYBALL

Mercy's Mruzik serving notice on national stage
Brad Emons
hometownlife.coin

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Everybody in the state had already
discovered how good Jess Mruzik was
as a volleyball player.

But now the nation is also starting to
see where the 6-foot-2 outside hitter

from Livonia stands following last
week's USA Volleyball Girls Junior Na-
tional Championships held at Detroit's
Cobo Center.

Mruzik, who will be a junior this fall
at Farmington Hills Mercy, certainly im-
pressed after leading the Legacy Volley-
ball Club's Elite 16 team to an 8-3 overall

COLLEGE TRACK

record and a 10th-place
finish against some of the
nation's best 16-and-un-
der club teams.

The previous week,
the Livonia native was '- 
named a 16 Open All- Mruzik
American at the AAU Na-

tional Championships in
Orlando, Fla., after leading her team to a
fifth-place finish.

Mruzik is also among 20 invitees, in-
cluding eight outside hitters, who will

compete for 12 roster spots on the U.S.
Girls Youth National Team from July 20

through Aug. 3 in Colorado Springs,
Colo., for a chance to compete Aug. 25 to

Sept. 2 at the 2018 NORCECA Girls U-18

Continental Championship in Hondu-
ras.

The top two countries in the NORCE-
CA event will qualify for the 2019 FIVB
Girls U-18 World Championship.

Ironically, this is Mruzik's first full
year of playing club volleyball. As a
freshman at Mercy, Mruzik was the
starting center on a 22-5 basketball
team that reached the Class A state

quarterfinals.
But Mruzik opted out of hoops her

sophomore year.
"It was so hard," Mruzik said. '7've

See MRUZIK, Page 28 this SeaSOn. KIM BUCCHI PHOTOGRAPHY

PROFESSIONAL GOLF

All's well that ends well takes turn as

Livonian Newell

j USGA presidentliale
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Recent Florida Tech graduate Marina DeBiasi proudly I
Sunshine State Conference. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.CON

DeBiasi hurdles health obs

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Going to college in Florida might just 'i.

be every high school senior's dream - .- 
especially for a Michigander like Ply- --
mouth's Marina DeBiasi. Who wouldn't

want the opportunity to mix books and 
beach while experiencing university life -6- .7.W
hundreds of miles from home?

But the past four years haven't al-
ways gone swimmingly for the 21-year- ·
old DeBiasi - a cross country and track w :·,· ,.,

runner who recently graduated with a .Fiewl
degree in chemical engineering from ** ,(6  .Florida Institute of Technology. .

"1 went in my freshman year (2014,) 
, and I had mono, so that was horrible,
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Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of the perks of being the 65th
president of the United States GolfAs-
sociation was handing out the cham-
pionshiptrophytonewlycrowned U.S,
Open winner Brooks Koepka.

That job belonged to Livonia native
and1974 BentleyHighgrad Mark New-

ell, whose job entails so
much more as he steers

an organization, found-
ed in 1895, with rnore

than 700,000 mem-

bers.

The USGA is the

United States' national Newell

association of golf
courses, clubs and facil-

ities and the governing body of golf for
the U.S. and Mexico. Together with
The Royal & Ancient Golf Club of St.
Andrews, the USGA produces and in-

terprets the rules of golf.
Newell, an attorney from McLean,

Va., who graduated from Albion Col-
lege in 1977, was elected president dur-

ing the organization's annual meeting
in early February in Miami Beach, Fla.
He leads a 15-member volunteer USGA

Executive Committee that provides
strategic direction and oversight to the
USGA's full-time management and
staff.

This year's U.S. Open at Shinnecock
Hills Golf Club, held in the town of

Southhampton on Long Island, did not
come without some controversy. Due

to the the severity of the greens and
pin placements and changing weather
conditions during the third round,
scores ballooned and there was some

player backlash, not to mention the
Phil Mickelson episode on the 13th
green, where he struck a still moving
ball.

But Newell's takeaway on the tour-
nament was played straight down the
middle.

Testy challenge

-I think we had a fantastic champi-
onship that produced a fantastic
champion," Newell said. "Shinnecock

Hills is one o f the great golf courses in
the United States, one ofthe great U.S.

Open sites and plays challenging and
plays well. It blew hard on Saturday

See DEBIASI, Page 28

Kicking it into overdrive for Florida Tech is Marina DeBiasi, who recently was
named Sunshine State Conference's Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year. See NEWELL, Page 4B
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Mruzik

Continued from Page l B

been playing basketball since I was in
fourth grade. Everybody in my family
grew up playing basketball, so you kind
of grow up with it in your family. That's
why Mercy is very competitive and, ob-
viously, it's such a good program and I
love all coaches there and all the people
t:here. It was so hard to make that deci-

sion to stop playing. An opportunity
with USA Volleyball came up. I wanted
to focus on volleyball so I could get on
that team."

In May of her freshman year, Mruzik
made a verbal commitment to play vol-
leyball for the 2020 class at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

"Michigan has always been my
dream school," Mruzik said. "I grew up a
die-hard Michigan fan and I had looked
around at other schools all over the

country, but every time I went there
(Michigan) it felt like home. Nothing
was going to change that."

Mruzik started playing volleyball in
the fourth grade, but it wasn't always
her sport.

"I actually quit cheerleading to play
volleyball," Mruzik said with a chuckle.
"I was a competitive cheerleader and it
just didn't really seem like where I need-

ed to be. I struggled playing volleyball
and I said, 'Hey, I might as well give it a

try' and fell in love with it."
Mruzik began playing club volleyball

with Team Detroit, but switched this

season to Legacy, where she led the Elite

16 team while also making the Junior
Volleyball Association's All-National
Team.

During her past club season, Mruzik
traveled across the country, turning
heads in Salt Lake City, Dallas, Chicago
and Indianapolis, capped by the season
finale at the Cobo Center.

"It's so nice playing in Detroit," Mru-
zik said. "It's, like, playing on your home
court basically. All your friends and

family get to come and it's really nice for
everything from around the country to
come to see the city and see what De-
troit has to offer. It sounds cliche, but

protecting your city, your state ... it

1
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The Legacy Volleyball Club's Jess Mruzik goes on the attack during last week's
USA Volleyball Girls National Championships held at Detroit's Cobo Center. KIM
BUCCHIPHOTOGRAPHY

means a lot to us."

In her first full season of club volley-
ball, Legacy coach Jen Cottrill, who
guided Novi High School to three
straight Class A state championships,
has seen the hard work in the gym pay
off for Mruzik.

"She gets off the ground quickly she
has a super-fast arm swing, great ball
control ... then you add all the intangi-

bles,- Cottrill said. "She's one of those
special kids that has everything - the
work ethic, the leadership, she's
grounded, she's humble, such a good
teammate. She's just got it all, really."

Mruzik played a huge role this season
as Legacy finished 52-16 overall against
the nation's best.

"We ask her to do a lot," Cottrill said.
"She serves, plays defense and takes the

big swings, but her teammates also
complement her. There at the end,
they're taking big swings also. You need
everybody to win those big games."

Legacy's Elite 16 team features five
NCAA Division I commits: Mruzik, Ken-

nedy Dolmage, Macomb Lutheran
North (Oakland University); Alexa
Rousseau, Bloomfield Hills (Northwest-

ern); Kendall Murray, Ann Arbor Skyline
(Michigan); and Lauren King, West
Bloomfield (West Virginia).

Rounding out the Legacy squad in
Detroit were Christine Audette (Bir-

mingham Marian), Kate Stration (Roch-
ester Stoney Creek) and Mruzik's high
school teammate Kayla Shields (Mer-
cy).

"It's such a different level of competi-
tion, it's crazy," Mruzik said. "Everybody
that's committed, no matter what
school they're going to, they're good.
Pretty much everybody that plays club,
whether committed or not, are good. So
there's really not a bad player that's go-
ing to play club on the team."

Away from the volleyball courts,
Mruzik likes to hang out with friends,
work out or go to the gym for extra reps.
She carries a cumulative 3.8 grade-
point average and would like to study
something related to the medical field in
college.

And once her USA Volleyball obliga-
tions are fulfilled, Mruzik will rejoin her
Mercy teammates sometime in August
or September. The Marlins finished 49-
8-1 overaillast season, falling in a four-
setter to Catholic League rival Marian in
the Class A state semifinals as Mruzik

finished with 26 kills, 13 digs and six
blocks.

And for Mruzik, there's some unfin-

ished business with the Marlins.

"We were disappointed from the loss

last year," she said. "Obviously, we're re-

turning such a huge group. We only
graduated two seniors from last year.
We're setting the bar really high this
season and we're expecting nothing less
than success this year:'

And that's success, not only on the
state level, but national level.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife. corn. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsi

DeBiasi

Continued from Page l B

DeBiasi said. "I was just tired all the
time."

From that unfortunate bout with

mononucleosis to sustaining a crushed
vertebra in a freak accident, DeBiasi's

dream had some nightmarish moments.
All's well that ends well. She brought

home a 3.92 grade-point average and
special hardware, having won the pres-
tigious Sunshine State Conference
Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year

Award.

The lofty accolades sneaked up on
DeBiasi the same way she likes to lay
back during a race before clicking into
top gear for the stretch drive.

"I feel as though there's not any spe-
cific moment throughout my college ex-
perience that I thought 'Well, I really did
it, I really succeeded/" the soft-spoken
DeBiasi said. "It was just kind of a con-
tinuous'OK, that was good, I did well on
that test or I did well in that race.'

"But I'm just going to keep working
my hardest and not get too caught up in
the glory or the moment."
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Florida Tech students (from left)
Marina DeBiasi, Sarah Torkaman and £·,23/0/OF./Sit, rf.f:'El,i;  · ..e,ep ·.3¥:-·f-4

Martha Perez won best in show at the Marina DeBiasi competes for Plymouth
2018 Northrop Grumman Engineering during her high school career. ANN

& Science Senior Design Showcase. ESPINOZA

ALL ABOUT MARINA

College award: Marina DeBiasi, 21, recently was named Sunshine State Conference

Female Scholar-Athlete of the Year. She was Florida Institute of Technology's first
recipient of the award since 1995.
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squander what they have, because

they'd rather have some temporary sat-
isfaction someplace else."

Not sweating the small things and
maintaining balance in life keeps De-
Biasi on the winning path.

"There's a balance of good and bad,"
she said. "If you're good all the time,
then you beat yourself up for all the
times that you're not bad. But if you're
bad sometimes and good sometimes,

then you don't beat yourself up for ei-
ther time. It's like the concept of Om, the
mix between good and evil. Like the yin
and yang."

Friends and projects

DeBiasi also balanced her competi-

tive pursuits in college by being active in
several sororities (primarily Gamma Phi

Beta), working as an engineering assis-
tant and participating in Girls on the
Run International - an experience-

based curriculum that emphasizes run-
ning.

-It really helped that I was in a soror-
ity, because then I could have another

group of friends," she said. "The entire
school feels much smaller than the (Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational Park) ever

Setbacks, bounce-backs

She just kept grinding in the class-
room, not to mention finding her way
back as an athlete almost every year

Her sophomore year began with
promise, but then she broke a vertebra
in her back after a freak fall. DeBiasi was

going on a morning training run and de-
cided to jump over a nearby fence,
thinking that move would add some dis-
tance.

"I had this really strong feeling that I
shouldn't do it," she said, adding that
she slipped and sustained the compres-
sion fracture.

, DeBiasi returned to health in time to
run during the spring track season

(placing second in the Sunshine State
Conference in the 10,000-meter run).

That success extended to a heaithy

, junior year, when she was named MVP
of the women's cross country team.

Then, before her senior season as a

. cross country performer for Division II
Florida Tech, she had to have atonsillec-

tomy.

"I just got my tonsils removed leading
into my cross country season, so I had to
miss, like, the first month of running,
because I was still recovering from that,"
DeBiasi said. "With all the painkillers I
was taking, it really messed up my sleep
schedule. We have to practice early in

the morning (5 a.m. or 5:30 a.m.) be-

has four sisters, Lia, 29; Alaina, 28; Gina,

cause it gets so hot during the day.... 1
was just going crazy."

Totally unexpected

Yes, DeBiasi had personal setbacks
and her share of athletic disappoint-
ments. But she still left Florida Tech

with a major award, the school's first
female athlete since 1995 to win the

Sunshine State Conference Female

Scholar-Athlete of the Year Award.

"I really wasn't expecting it at all,"
said DeBiasi, who seems to be her
toughest critic.

Academic props: DeBiasi, whose parents are Charles and Laura DeBiasi, just grad-
uated with a 3.92 grade-point average in chemical engineering.

During her time at Florida Tech (located in Melbourne), she was a four-time

member of the FIT Athletic Director's Honor Roll, as well as the SSC Commission-

er's Honor Roll. She was awarded FIT's Distinguished Student Scholar award three

times (2016-18) and was named the Most Outstanding Junior for the chemical
engineering department in 2017.

Athletic props: In 2017, DeBiasi finished ninth at the SSC cross country champi-

onship with a time of 23:27.09 in the 6,000-meter race. She then went on to finish
18th at the NCAA Division Il South Region C
placed her seventh among SSC finishers. R
performances she earned second team all-
ors.

High school: She graduated in 2014 from P
both cross country and track.

Miscellaneous: DeBiasi will study for her m

:hampionship. Her time of 22:53.87

illowing her conference and regional
SSC honors and all-South Region hon-

Iymouth High School, where she ran

aster's degree at Colorado State. She
, Anna Maria, 19.

One reason for her surprise is how
she is wired. Her main goal in life isn't to
jump the highest, be the loudest or get
noticed the most. It is to work hard,
grind and maximize her abilities.

"I don't think I'm that smart, I just ap-
ply myself and I'm willing to put in an
effort," DeBiasi said, downplaying her
academic achievements. "I think that's

what gives me an edge over so many
people. There's so many brilliant people
that go to that school (Florida Tech), but
if you're not willing to put in the work,
then it doesn't mean much, really.

"And I've seen a lot of people kind o f

did."

Two of her friends, Martha Perez

(from Venezuela) and Sarah Torkaman

(from New York) joined her for a project
that won best in show at the 2018 Nor-

throp Grumman Engineering & Science
Senior Design Showcase.

In the chemical engineering project,
they featured the production of acrylic
acid from glycerol.

"We are the dream team, I swear," De-
Biasi said with a smile. "We can't do

anything without each other. We like to
all keep our brains on the same wave-
length."

If that trio splits up anytime soon, it
is for a pretty good reason: DeBiasi is go-
ing to Colorado State Universityto study

for a master's of science degree in civil
engineering.

Earning such a degree isn't about
ratcheting up her future salary, DeBiasi
insisted.

With that knowledge and her pro-
pensity to do for those in need - she

crochets hats to donate to a hospital; a
2016 mission trip to Costa Rica with

Youth With A Mission gave her opportu-
nity to build homes and pass out meals
- DeBiasi wants her engineering acu-

men to help the greater good.

Ifyou have a compelling stoly to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home+

townlite.com. Follow him on litter
@TimSmith_Sports.
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COLLEGE TRACK

Ball State hires ex-Churchill standout
Rachel MeFarlane as distance coach
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ball State cross country and track
and field head coach Brian Etelman an-

nounced recently the addition of former

Michigan State standout and University
of North Florida assistant coach Rachel

MeFarlane to the Cardinals' staff.

The Livonia Churchill High grad, who
helped the Spartans to back to back Big
Ten cross country championships
(2010-11) and was a two-time NCAA

cross country championship competi-
tor (2011-12), joins the Ball State staff as
distance coach.

"I want to thank coach Etelman for

this opportunity and his confidence in
me to continue to build the distance

program at Ball State," MeFarlane said.
"I am excited to return to the Midwest

and work closely with a talented group
of women who are hardworking and
ambitious to excel in their running ca-
reers."

For the past two seasons, MeFarlane
served as an assistant coach at North

Florida, where she helped guide i
the Ospreys to a pair of Atlantic 
Sun cross country team champi-
onships (men in 2016 and women
in 2017). In addition, she helped '
mentor the 2016 ASUN men's '

cross country individual cham- McFa
pion and the 2016 and 2017 ASUN
women's cross country individ-
ual champion.

North Florida also sent a runner to

the NCAA women's cross country cham-
pionships (2017), sent a competitor to
the NCAA outdoor track and field cham-

pionships (2017 and 2018) and had a
student-athlete earn NCAA outdoor

track and field second team All-America

honors (2017) during MeFarlane's ten-
ure.

Prior to joining the North Florida
staff, Mefarlane spent two seasons as
an assistant coach at Lansing Commu-
nity College, where she helped guide the
Stars to the 2015 NJCAA Division I wom-

en's cross country national champion-
ship. LCC's student-athletes earned 13
All-America honors under her tutelage.

McFarlane began her coaching career

in 2013 as an assistant for Lan-

sing Catholic High School, a job
she maintained in the two sea-

sons she worked at Lansing
Community College. At Lansing
Catholic, MeFarlane helped lead

ane the boys cross country program
to the 2015 state title and helped
mentor four individual state

champions.
"I am incredibly excited to have Ra-

chel on board," Etelman said. "I believe
our program is fortunate to have some-
one who was a huge contributor to a Big
Ten championship as a student-athlete
and who has coached student-athletes

to conference team championships and
individual All-America awards at multi-

ple levels. Her blend of Midwest roots
and exposure to many different levels of

competitive success as both a coach and
athlete make her the perfect hire for us."

Prior to her coaching career, McFar-
lane was a three-year letter winner in
cross country (2010-12) and a four-year
letter winner in track and field (2009-10
to 2012-13) at MSU.

As a senior, she earned second team

all-Big Ten honors in both cross country
and indoor track and field. She finished

her collegiate career running the 5,000
meters at the 2013 NO\A outdoor track

and field east preliminary round.
Merarlane, who graduated from

'MSU in 2013 with a bachelor's degree in
kinesiology, concluded her MSU career
as a program record holder in the indoor
distance medley relay and the outdoor 4
by 1,500 relay.

She also holds her level 1 USATF

coach certification.

"Rachelinherits a very young, talent-
ed and ambitious group of distance run-
ners," Etelman said. "Our program has
grown tremendously over the past three
years. I believe our final push to develop
into a championship caliber team will
come from Rachel's dedicationto imple-
menting our vision on a daily basis and
establishing her event area as an inte-
gral piece to our success. We are anx-
iously waiting to welcome Rachel to
Muncie."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com.

NOVI PARKS SC THUNDER U-19 BOYS SEIZE TWO TITLES

8 + G

·44 The Novi Parks SC Thunder, a U-19 boys
402 soccer team coached by Brian McCIure

i. cred:w and Steve Ernster, captured the Canton6.¤54 Cup and Western Suburban Soccer
Whj/ 1 1 M je* 9• /1%/ League spring age division titles. Team

, *1& 9 7 <·' i M/'-*15 members include (front row, from left):
44 . '61<F ' 4/"F.rip A coach Brian McCIure, Damian Tellez,

*./.,. % , .H,* 00/62*43///UIR""AA' Kory Ernster, Ryan Krawec, Kyle Ernster,Ktiil@*E-9 Jacob Kurkowski, Jack McCIure; (second
?* row, from left) Andy Handloser, Billy

i'- VE&*lA 4 Osip, Tatsuhito Takashiba, Augusto

' "*'040'e#-t xul';247.----  Cucalaand Junwon Shin; (third row,r %Ot ., . F : -·-ad). :,El ,'-·% -. 11 from left) Abraham Tellez, Brandon
Griffith, Albi Popaj, Alvaro Sanz, Salih
Kurtuldu, Rimpei Yamasaki, Gonzalo
Sanz and coach Steve Ernster.

PDLSOCCER

Bucks' playoff hopes take hit in loss to Dutch Lions
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan Bucks had their
chances Saturday night at Pontiac's Ul-
timate Soccer Arenas, but came up
empty in a damaging 1-0 Premier Devel-
opment League soccer setback to the
Cincinnati Dutch Lions.

With only three games remaining,
the Bucks - one of the PDUs most sto-

ried franchises with three North Amer-

ican Championship titles - (4-4-3,15
points) slipped back into fourth place
and will need a miracle to garner one of
the top two playoff spots in the Great
Lakes Division of the Central Confer-
ence.
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The Bucks' Maroc Charalambous

(middle) splits a pair of Dutch Lions il.*) . I-]£ .i

defenders. JAY DUNWELL

'We have to depend on other people
now, other results to go our way," first-
year Bucks head coach Paul Thomas
said. "That's the disappointing thing.
We're full of quality, but just find our-
selves in a really tough situation."

The Dutch Lions (5-3-3,18 points) got
the must win and moved into third be-

hind the first-place Dayton Dutch Lions
(24 points) and Lansing United (20
points), thanks to Max Wilschrey's
team-leading sixth goal of the season in
the 20th minute on a nifty unassisted
effort to beat Bucks goalkeeper Lenny
Wilson.

"We started out the season slow, but

we've really come together as a team
and now we're fighting for a spot," said
Cincinnati midfielder Connor Rutz, who

played two seasons at Schoolcraft Col-
lege under coach Rick Larson. "It puts us
in third right now. Lansing got a result
today They got a forfeit with Derby City
That's who we're fighting with."

In the second half, the Bucks amped
up the pressure, but couldn't beat Dutch
Lions keeper Wesley Storm.

In the 47th minute, David Gold-

smith's potential game-tying shot rang
off the post. And in the 74th minute, an
attempt by the Bucks' Tam Dimairo got
past Storm, but Dutch Lions defender
Jacob Goodall cleared the ball off the

line.

"We created seven or eight really goal
edge opportunities and we failed to
score," Thomas said. "They had a

chance and scored it and we end up
walking away with a defeat, so it's gut-
wrenching. It's disappointing and
sometimes it goes that way and it's diffi-
cult to take."

The Bucks' leading scorer, Austin
Ricci (Oakland University), who missed
the previous game in a 2-2 deadlock
with first-place Dayton, came on for for-
ward Amadou Cisse (Madonna Univer-
sit>') late to make a last-ditch push of-
fensively. But Cincinnati's defense held
firm.

"They were a rigid 4-4-2, defended
resolutely, they defended deep, they
were hard to break down," Thomas said.

"But again, we should be beating that
team with the chances we created."

It was the first meeting between the
two Great Lakes Division teams this

season. The first match June 8 was

postponed until the season finale Mon-
day, July 16, at Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity.

It was a special homecoming for
Rutz, who played high school soccer at
Walled Lake Northern and will be a sen-

ior this fall at Saginaw Valley State.
As a junior, Rutz scored seven goals

and added two assists as the Cardinals

(13-4-2 overall) finished second in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (9-24 before being ousted
in the first round ofthe NCAA Division II

tourney in a 1-1 penalty kick shootout

¥ES*%?teaT€%?9%¥*7*al

The Bucks' Amadou Cisse (left) pushes
Dutch Lions. JAY DUNWELL

against Davis & Elkins (W.Va.).
Rutz played last summer for the

Michigan Stars of the National Premier
Soccer League.

"This year, I wanted to go away from
home and play PDL, play at the next lev-
el, got an offer from this team and had to
take it/' Rutz said. "At first, I started out
slow. There's a lot of good players on this
team. I worked my way onto the squad
and now I'm a regular starter. I'm play-
ing a lot of minutes and I'in happy"

Defense was certainly the key in
shutting out the Bucks.

"In a game like that against the
Bucks, who are really good and want to

2 :Lt 3

El

242

he ball foward against the Cincinnati

keep possession the whole time, so sat
in a just defended," Rutz said. "We were
disciplined. We got one break and we
scored. And then we sat in and did our

job"

And being in the Queen City this
summer has its benefits on and off the
field.

"I love it," Rutz said. "The city is awe-
some, the team is awesome. They treat
us like pros. It's great."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BrodEmonsl.
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and a couple of holes got pretty hard to
play and we noted afterward we had not
meant it to get quite that hard, but the
course still played great. Obviously for
the future, we'll just keep looking at
making sure we set it up in a way that it

will provide the real tough challenge
that represents a U.S. Open and pre-
sents the players with a great test."

Newell is in his eighth year on the ex-
ecutive committee and has chaired the

Rules of Golf Committee since 2013. He

previously served as general counsel to
the USGA in 2011-12 and as treasurer in

2014-15. He will also be chairing the
compensation committee in 2018.

After receiving his bachelor's degree
from Albion, Newell earned a master's

of public policy from the John F. Kenne-
dy School of Government at Harvard
University and a J.D. from Harvard Law
School. While at Harvard, Newell served
as editor and treasurer of the Harvard

Law Review.

Newellis retired from Latham & Wat-

kills LLP, having served as vice chair-
man and chief operating partner from
2002-H. He served on the firm's execu-

tive committee from 1999 to 2011 and

was managing partner of the Washing-
ton D.C. office from 1993 to 2000.

Newell previously served as a law
clerk to U.S.. Supreme Court Justice
Lewis F. Powell Jr. from 1982-83.

Passion for game

Newell played three sports at Bentley
and only dabbled as recreational golfer

as a youth, but had a passion for the
game throughout his life.

"I was never a competitive player,
just my friends in high school and col-
lege would go around playing at Whis-
pering Willows, we played at Brae Burn,
a handful of other public courses in the
area," Newell said. "But we mostly
stayed pretty local and just went out
and had a good time and figure out how
to play this hard game."

Newell, who continued to play with
his friends Saturday mornings while
starting his law career in D.C., became
heavily involved and was in the fore-
front of a USGA and R&A joint effort to
modernize the Rules of Golf.

"We have a Prelly ambitious set of

USGA President Mark Newell meets with tourney officials during the U.S. Open
at Shinnecock Hills. MICHAEL COHEN I USGA

strategic objectives as an organization,"
Newell said. "We have been working
really hard in the rules areas. We have

been working for the last several years

in modernizing the rules of golf and
we're almost finished with that com-

mencing Jan. 1 of next year. Those new
rules will take effect, which will be pret-

ty far reaching. So an important goal is
just to see that al] the way through, help
golfers at all levels, understand the rule

changes and hope they see thatthe
game a bit easier in terms of the rules, a
bit simpler and more intuitive."

And being an attorney certainly
played a role in Newell becoming a rules
official.

"A lot of people who have gone deeply

into the rules have some legal back-
ground, although certainly not most,
but a good number have," he said.
"There's sort of an obvious parallel in
terms of a skill sets and types of think-

ing that are involved there. I got in-
volved in the USGA first as a volunteer

general counsel, which is a position on
our executive committee. And then end-

ed up as chair of the rules committee for
five years."

Otherchanges

Newell also saidthe USGA is in the fi-

nal stages of creating a new handicap

system.
"We've always hadthe leading handi-

cap system in the world, the USGA, from
more than 100 years ago," he said.
"We're now joining with the R&A in
Scotland in creating one for the world
andthat takes effect 2020, so we're defi-
nitely focused on that."

Newell succeeded Diana Murphy as
USGA president. They are generally
elected for a one-year term, but it is cus-
tomary for the president to serve two
such terms.

With an expected year-and-a-half
remaining on his term, Newell's agenda
is to grow the game, while creating a
healthy golf environment. And working
closely with the USGAs CEO Mike Da-
vis, Newell's job is to help shape the
sport toward the future.

Let's play nine

Newell, who is a member of the Rob-

ert Trent Jones Golf Club in Gainesville,

Va.,also believes golf does not have to
be played over the traditional 18 holes
and doesn't have to take several hours

out of your day.
"We have a 'Play Nine' campaign to

encourage golf courses to offer nine-
hole rounds and encourage their play
and to have people recognize that play-

ing nine holes is actually a lot of fun/' he
said. "You can do it quickly and you can

post your score for handicap purposes
and have the time to do other things."

And the use of new technology can

also encourage players to stay interest-
ed in the sport without compromising
the fundamentals of the game.

"It's still a game where you still have
to use the club to hit a ball," Newell said.
"You don't have to have a lot of artificial

help. But there's lots of interesting
things and some things that can be done
to collect information that you can
study later and otherwise try to make
sure the game stays for all the people as
society changes and that people find in-
teresting changes."

The USGA, headquartered in Liberty
Corner, N.J., just unveiled in March a
newly expanded, cutting edge, state-of'-
the-art complex, not only for its em-
ployees, but also for golf enthusiasts
and visitors,

Next chapter

The newly expanded USGA head-
quarters also gives its employees a place
to sharpen their golf skills.

"It's a great place to come visit from

the outside because youcan seethemu-

seum, you can take a tour of the test fa-
cility," Newell said. "And it's a wonderful
new place to work for our employees
with the real focus with staying on their
golf. We have a putting green outside by
the golf simulator inside, so people can
be active and not just work in an office."

Once his term ends, the 62-year-old
Newell plans to enter the next phase of
his life.

9 want to see what it's like to really
retire," he said. "I retired from my law

firm 6% years ago, not really knowing
what I was going to do next. I felt like it
was that time for that next adventure

and kind of fell into this opportunity
and now in my eighth year with the US-

GA. In a year-and-a-half, I'll haveto look
for that next adventure and maybe hope
it's no so all-consuming and I will get to
play a bit more golf.

"It's a funny thing... some note when
you get involved in golf administration
in different ways, sometimes you end up

playing less golf. And there are times
when I feel that way. On the other hand,
I am extremely lucky to have had a
chance - while doing this - to play some
of the great courses in the world. So like
most people, 1 probably don't play much
golf as I like, but I get to play and having
a great time doing it."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

National Sales Event Offers Special Savings on New Homes, Villas, and Townhomes

Limited-time manufacturer incentives and more in Ann Arbor, Canton, Novi and Northville
Tou Brothers. the

nation's leading builder of
luxury homes. is hosting a
National Sales Event going
on now through July 29.
2018. This event offershome

buyers the opportunity to

get exclusive. money-saving
incentives. along with low
interest rates. to help build
the home of their dreams.

This offer gives home

buyers the opportunity to
get the most out of Toll
Brothers' extensive option
selections to customize

their homes.

Home buyers can

choose from townhomes

and villas to single-family
homes and gorgeous

home sites in communities

situated in the most sought-
after locations throughout

southeast Michigan - at
a great value. Once they

purchase their home,

buyers work with designers
at the new Toll Brothers

Design Studio in Plymouth
to create breathtakingly
beautiful home by choosing
from literally hundreds of
fabulous options.

In addition, Toll

Brothers offers several

homes throughout Metro
Detroit with quicker
move-in time frames or

immediate occupancy. For

the latest availability. visit
QuickDetiveryHomes.com.

To take advantage of
this opportunity. buyers
must make a deposit by
July 29. 1ncentives will

vary among communities.

so buyers should contact

their community of interest
LO·GMG0011702·02

and speak with a sales
representative to learn
more.

Popular Villas in Ann Arbor
Kensington Woods is

located on the north side

of Scio Church Road.

just west of Maple Road
in Ann .Arbor. The low-

maintenance luxury villas
feature an exceptional list
of included features in a

stunning setting with pricing
from the mid-$400,000&.

Quick occupancy homes
are available. For details,

call (734) 769-9660 or visit
Kensington-Woods.com.
Clubhouse Now Open

North Oaks of Ann

Arboris the region's premier
resort-class community

situated in a stunning 109-
acre setting surrounded by
towering trees and open
meadows. Two collections

of homes are available.

Townhomes from the upper
$300,000s and Villas from

the low $500.000§. The

Villas range from 2.041 to
2.631 + square feet and offer
first- or second-floor master

suites, island kitchens,

open layouts. loft space.
and more. The Townhomes

range from 1,861 to 2.400
sq. ft. and include a 2-car
garage atid the option to add
a rooftop deck. A clubhouse

with a fitness center. yoga
room. billiards. great room

with fireplace, verandas
overlooking the lap and
wading pools. locker rooms
and a play park is now open.

North Oaks is located

minutes from the University

of Michigan's north

campus. the VA Hospital.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
C.S. Mott Children's

Hospital, and downtown
Ann Arbor. Children attend

Ann Arbor Schools with

the elementary and middle
schools just 3 minutes away.
For details. call 734-224-

6686 or visit North-Oaks.

com.

Now Open in Ann Arbor
Trailwoods of Ann

Arbor, a new community
of single-family homes

tucked into a gorgeous
setting with Ann Arbor
schools on Ann Arbor's

west side is now open.
Two collections of homes

offer all new home designs
with an impressive list of
included features. Prices

begin in the [ow $400,000s.
Two model homes are now

open and quick occupancy
homes are available. For

more information, visit

TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.

com or call (734) 995-5503.
Resort Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is

the only new community
in Canton offering resort-
style amenities. including
a clubhouse with fitness

room. gathering room,

kitchenette, locker rooms,

pools. sand volleyball court,

children's play park and
walking paths. Westridge
Estates is located just south

of Ford Road west of Ridge
Road, and home prices start

in the upper §400,0005. For
more information, visit

WestridgeofCanton.com or
call 734-844-0279.

Selling Fast in Canton

Hamlet Pointe and

Hamlet Meadows are

located within the existing
community of The Hamlet
otTering an exceptional

location close to Plymouth-
Canton schools, the Ford

Road Shopping District.
expressways, parks and the
quaint Cherry Hill Village.

At Hamlet Meadows.

pricing starts in the upper
$300,000§. Two-story home
designs range from 2,411
sq. ft. to more than 2.842

sq. ft. A new first-floor
master suite home design is
available.

Hamlet Pointe features

large home sites and side-

entry garages. Homes

are priced from the low
$400.000;. A first-floor

master plan is available.
Immediate and quick

occupancy homes are

available. For details, visit

The-Hamlet.com or call

734-398-5939.

Low-maintenance in Novi

Located in the heart

of Novi on the east side

of Novi Rd.. just south of

Ten Mile Rd. is Ridgeview
Villas of Novi. Luxury villa

designs range from 2,041
to 2.676 sq. ft. and most
oKer a first-floor master

suite. Residents enjoy low-

maintenance living and
paved walking paths leading
to The Sports Club of Novi
a dog park, and an ice
arena. Pricing begins in the
mid-$400,000s. For details,

visit Ridgev iewVillas.com

or call (248) 904-8515.
Luxurious Living in

Northville

The impressive model
home is now open at Toll
Brothers at Montcaret

in prestigious Northville,
located on the south side 01

Seven Mile Road, 19• miles

west of Beck Road just
minutes from the historic

downtown. A range of home
designs are available with an
exceptional list of features

on grand oversized '/6- to 1 +
acre home sites. Prices start

in the upper $700,000s.
Call 248-924-2601 or visit
TollBrothersAtMontcaret.

com for details.

Last Chance in Novi

This is it! Only one
opportunity remains at

island Lake of Novi! This

resort-class community
features a 170-acre lake,

clubhouse with pools and
fitness room. boat docks.

beaches. parks, walking
paths. tennis and sand
volleyball courts. One

quick delivery home with

July/August occupancy
is available with South

Lyon schools. For details,
visit IsiandLakeOfNovi.

IK

tkss.

St

com or call 248-924-2601.

Now Open in Novi
Toll Brothers is proud to
announce - Dunhil Park,
located on the north side

of Eight Mile Road in
Novi, west of Beck Road.

"This highly-coveted
location is within the

Northville school district

and is perfectly situated
minutes from downtown

Northville. schools,

expressways. shopping
and so much more," says

Bob Daly. Sales Manager.
For more information.

visit LiveAtDunhillPark.

com or call 248-924-

2601. An award-winning
Fortune 500 Company.
Toll Brothers was founded

in 1967. Toll Brothers is

currently building in 20
states nationwide and is a

publicly owned company
whose stock is listed

on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE: TOL).
For more information.

visit To!1Brothers.com/Ml.
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One of the hallmarks of a Toll Brothers home isthewell-appointed kitchen
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Flb11 Brothers

National Sales Event
JULY 7-29, 2018

Make it Yours with Exclusive Offers*

Westridge Estates of Canton
New Home Sites Just Released!

Expansive home sites and resort-style

amenities in Plymouth-Canton schools.

From the upper $400s 1 (734) 844-0279

Toll Brothers at the Hamlet

Quick Move-In Opportunities Available

Single-family homes in Plymouth-
Canton schools.

TolISalesEventMI.com/Canton

Hamlet Meadows

First-floor master and guest suite options.
From the upper $3005 1 (734) 398-5939

Hamlet Pointe

New home sites now available,

From the low $400s I (734) 398-5939

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pin. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable reatures ·Offer, if ally. ls ·valid for
new buyers who purchase a home in a participating community in Michigan and deposit between 7/7/18 and 7/29./18, sign an agreement of sale. and close on the home. Offers. incentives. aild seller contributions. If any, vary by
community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions. Not all communities. not all home sites, an:l not all options and upgrades are inclkided in the National Sales Event so see the Sales team in your

desired community for availability and specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any ofter at any time. Not valld with any other bffer See sales representative for details. This 15 not an offering Q, Tm
where prohibited by law. = NYSE
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 crt

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife,com

Email: oeads@homelownlife.com
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Turn here for your next vehicle

r..I AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

0,1 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes Ur•ma,w•7211 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Ime:11,1,0/,//Cm/*/4,61/0//1 classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adver f sing published in Hometownlife/O&[ Media newspapers is subject io the conditions stoted in the applicable rote cord(s). Copies are available from the dassifted advertising deparlment: 6200 Met-

ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. •The Newspaper reserves the right not 1·o accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves Ihe right to edit. refuse. re;ect. classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only pubilcation of an adveitisement shall conslttute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. · Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credted. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense lhat results from cn error or omlssion of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate adverthing in this newspoperis subject to the Federal Fak Housing Acl of 1968 which states that it ts illegal to advertise 'ory preference, limitation. 0, discrimination -
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in volation of the law Ouy readers are hereby Informed that all dwellIngs advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement. We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. poucy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation, We encourage & support an ammative advertisIng & marketing pegrom in which there are no barters to obtain housing because of race. coloc religion oT national origin.
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new beginnings... v

Professional -

all your needs... v

lE' Painting
pointing By Robert •Wollpoper Re
movol •Interior •Exter,or •Ploster/
Drvwail Repair •Stoming. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734·464-8147

Great Buvs -

Make A Bid Transoortation

Auctions Wheels

Garage Sales

auto,farm,general... V

 1 Auto Auctions

1 AUC-TION

Midwest Auto Auction

'mfor\1 e
7/1310:OOom

Fke trucks, bucket trucks,
Iractors. cors and much more

for more Info and pictures visit www.
gotoauciton.com/salevview/79]25.hi m,

Careers ....

 Professional

Police Officer

Conton Townshig is now accepting

applkations for the Police Officer

position. Application Deadline

Tuesday. July 31,2018. Job

description with complete

qualilications and hiring Process

IS available on the Conton

Township website: https://canton.

opplicantpro.com/iobs (EOE)

i TELLER
1 Full Time Position. Previous

cash handling experience prefer-
red. Competitive salary and full

benefits including medical den-

tal, vision. life insurcnce and

401(K).
Pleose reply with resume 10:

 Mich,lgan EducactonalCredit Union

9200 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI
48170, Attn: Andreo Feltz

734-455·9200 ext. 5234 or emcil at

0.
best deal for you... V

H&W· $$ Cash for solvase & scrap ve
hicles. Free lowing. Call 734-223-5581

Turn your dust

into dollars by

Real Estate

starting fresh...

 Lots/Acreagel
i* Farm Land for Sale

LOTS FOR SALE· 1.33 to 2.6 Acres.
Conlon Tqp. w Warren & Ridge Rds.
4 lits avoll. Buitd you dream home.
305·393-1522 itrk56.pr©@comcost.net

Northern Michigan

LAIID

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

the ob

network
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

neighborly deals... V

 Garage-Tag Sale
RAINn
SHINE>-4

Livonic. 14182 Deering Street {481545

Fri (7/13} & 50 7/14} 8-4.
Homeschooling Mom 0116 years sell-
ing K·12 currkulum, books. lab equip
ment. manipulatlves & school up-
plies. 3 adult bicycles. Priced to sell!

0* Engineering & IT
Sr. Embedded Sollware Engineer for

generolomichedcu. org I

 Sales-Marketing

WEXFORD COUNTY

5 or 10 acreS. beautiful property borders
Manislee National Foresll 10 Miles Wes! 01
Cadillac oH M·55. Private maintoined rood

with electric! Spectacular hunting, close to
snowmobile trails. perfect for camping,

cabin or Up-North home. RV' and Storage

ESTATE SALE
LIVONIA 18619 Hillcrest Wed 7/18,
9-5p. Mos, Items Excellent Cond:
Grandfather Clock. Couches. Tobles.
Lomps, Buffet. Corner Cabinet. Many
Vintcge Pieces. Silver Plates,
Complete Sets of China & Glasswore.
Kitchenware Golore. Colleclibles,
Decorotives Pieces. Christmas Decor.

Records, Electric Fireplace, Mid-
Century Bor Stools <LIke New) &
Much More! All Priced to Sell!

LIVONIA-34190 Brelton Drive.
Fri 7/13& Sal 7/14, 9·Apm_Furniture

clothing, household items, misc.
DIR: N of 7 Mile & E of Gill

Livonia, 3S379 Lancashire Rd.(Off of
Wayne Rd.,North of 6lh Mile, Soulh of

71 h), Fri.. 7/13 & Sat., 7/14.9·5pm..
Framed Pictures. Jewelry, Books. &

Much More Im!

CARAGE SALE
Milford, 619 Union St, Thur·Sat. 9-4
H/H Items. Teaching Supplies. Chld·
rei·s Books/Gomes. Boys BR Set, etc.

GARAGE SALE
New Hudson. 58005 Pontioc Trall.
Thur-Sol, 9-5. HUH. Xmczs Decor. Not
Am Items. Avon Fttls. Redding. Misc.

PLYMOUTH BARN SALE. Thurs.Sol
7/12-14; 9-5.655 Foreit, Downtown

Plymouth, 1 block Soulh of Ann Arbor
Tri. 3 block Weil 01 Moin.

Lots 01 OLD Goodies & Primitives,
3 Dresiers w/mirrors. bookcases,

tables, icebox chair5,1950's toys fire
trucks, chclk6oords. MUCH MORE!

SOUTH LYON ESTATE SALE

Green Oak Township 26839 D¢xboro
Rd. Hand tools. baby items. air hock-
ey, elliptical, tool lots & prices firm.
Fri 7/13: 9·6pm Sat 7/14: 9·4pm

Sunday 7/15,10-2pm

Weslland. 30425 Joy Rd, Fri 7/13, Sat
7/14,9-5 & Sun 7/15.9-12, 4 FAMILY.
furn, HH items. tools & more!

WESTLAND, 7510 N. Farmington Rd
Fri 7/13 & Sot 7/14; 10·5. A Variety of
Ilemsl Low 10 High End Items.

Adopt Me ,//A

Farmington Hills. MI to design & de·

velop software for embedded wired

and wireless products; work with

Systems Engineering feam !0 create

product specificotions; generate soft·

ware functional requirements & ar
chitecture. support software tesing

& validation: participate in software

revlews; troubleshoot design issues;

follow internal soflwore design proc.
lices & procedures and V.model proc-

ess Requires Bochelor's degree in

C.L Computer or Electrlcal Engi
neering. C. I.S., or closely-related

fletd. Will acceot a single degree or

ony combination 01 degrees. diplo·

mos, prolession[I credentials or pro·
fessioncl experience determined to be

equivalent by o qualified evaluation

service. Position also requires 5 yrs
experience designing & developing

embedded electronics products for

automotive applicolions; writing sofl·

wore on embedded plolforms using C.

C+ + of assembly-level language pro·
gramming; performing requirements

engineering & software version con-

Irol; and testing & debugging Soft-

wore to confirm functionality. Up to

15% US & int't travel reg'd. Mail re-

sume to Bridgett Steele. Huf North
America Automotive Ports Monulac-

turing, Corp.. 24860 Hothoway St,
Formington Hills, MI 48335.

EIS. inc.

Vice President ond General Manager
[Livonia. MI) · Coord co ops ind tech

srvcs. prod. INVT cnfrl. personnel

ops, tinandoccount. biz dev,

soles/mrktng. Reqs: Bachelr biz

admin, financ. econ, mrktng or rlld &

2 yrs monager ops/soleWmrklng exp

manufactur indus: Japanese long flu+

ency; 2 yrs 532 dev exp sell products

to new clients. mgo multimil dollr

contrcts. manog complx client rela

tionships. cost cntrl & budg! prep.

sales practics/metrics/op processes,
executhrain INVT systrns/equip.
ceord personnet manufactur·rltd ops.

build,rexpand product. org, sales

channl. Res: Splice Sleeve North

America inc.,

berlmon@spliceslee,re.com
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1 NOW HIRING
I Class B CDL Driver

%2*lioN/*......1

Must have clean driving record
and must pass drug test. This is

*%&041

Startin, at $19/hr.
Environmental Industrial Services

placing a
buildings permitted! Short drive to

CLASSIFIED ad! RPeWVfN#' ¤0gReAC;22,e!tely
$1.500 down. $300 per monthl Call

231-633-6449
Or See "Big Sky"
greatlakesland.net

C,REAT LAK¤-LAND CO.-

4W¢6ansell k*iE *Fwef canj;*» %*ell it in *EJc• IEeE-§ //LASS,I FIE D«
Police Authority Officer I

Internal / External

Part Time
(E014-18)

Dr Posting Date: July 2,2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:
Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property Under the direction of the shift supervisor. conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports).
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions; information, locldunlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center.
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards. and assist wRh all other dispatch
/ communication duties as needed. Officers may also assist law enforcement officers in the performance of
their legal duties, including the investigation and apprehension of suspects in criminal matters. Performs other
work -related duties as requested.

Education:

Previous graduation from an accredited Police Training or a RA. 330 accredited academy. and received a Police
Officer training program, including receiving instruction on Use of Force polic*Bachelor Degree in criminal
justice or related field preferred.

Experience:
Previous Law Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with RA. 330
certified Police Agency.Ten (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice may be considered.

Pets

find a new friend... V

I Domestic Pets

an operating engineer position Mease call (734) 6-4949 to apply

External Thread

Additional Requirements:

Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a background check for criminal convictions. a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be
conducted as a condition of employment. Applicants are subjectto a background check forcriminal convictions:
a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently R A. 330 certified or elgible for R A. 330 certification.
Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

ta!

Grinder Needed Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcecd.edu

AKC, Pet only homes. 8 wks. 7/16
black & white. Home raised. Vet

checked $1800. Call 586-914·7007

Assorted <.,-

Items

Thread Grinding Service, 20/000344318

Farmington Hills location: 
THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITORNeeds to have experience

with ex-cel-0 #31,33,35

Must be able to set & run, NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

all kinds of things... V
Looking for part time help 9#41 %6444 0

/# Antique Collectibles 1 st Choi&e 10brtgage ' : 13#550 (734) 7,0,,08*0 4.5 13% O =3'?3.75 
or full time with benefits  ,BE{jj:.41#p.w U/1 ·4 €. 7 Blk/*/*Wh

AGE OLD UTICAANTIQUES package: Medical,
MARKET Jul¥ 141h& 15™ K of C
Grounds - 21 Mile Rd. 1 mile E. of

Von Dyke Thousands 01 items Dental, Vision, Prescription AFI Financial 2431 (877) 23+0600 4.375

SAT. 8-5 SUN 8·• Adm 55.
586.254.3495

drug, 401 K and vacation.
1 /: Musical Instruments Dearborn#edef*[Savi* Bank 3921 01*4**fOO *25

Yomoho Cl Baby Grand Piano: Mint
condition ebony high gloss 20 yrs
old. orig owner. $14,000 . (734)891-0550 Send resume to:

York Financial, Idc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375

0 Yard and Outdoor fortunetool@aol.com or
2.09:6.1.9* i." h.....Ill isI Free 650 Yards of Pea Slone Gravel.

M"nt*·Je &?2 cal 734-699-4949 #. fax 248-669-9022 zeal>*ed#U}ijan f*ptki 408356 94468-8 1%*625%%13*25
....

0 3.875 0

0 3.75 0

' Find your new
job HERE! -1

the job network
jobs.usatoday.com

Above Information available as of 7/5/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participatecall (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKI 3

ACROSS 41 Saturate 93 Louisiana 126 Completed 34 Out of sight 79 Green 5 1
1 Classic 43 High throw .cooking 127 Literary twist 36 Coming time gems

arcade name 44 Word sung style 128 Bird homes 37 H may 82 People 7 6 96 Subdivision after "que" 94- -Bio (fuse 129 Scottish become a present
of a religion 45 Not messy type) loch prune 84 Of the ear

10 Low-pitched 47 See 95 Frat letter 130 Picnic pests 38 Wash 86 Pothole site 2 1
14 Southern 57-Across 96 H.S. rnath 131 De Mille the (down) 87 Cassini of

speech trait 48 High mount 97"It'sa dancer 39 "Yeah, sure!" couture 6357419 Bits of viral 51 Web handle possibility for 40 Mafia title 88 Parched

web content 53 "The Lady me'l DOWN 42 Most 90 Havarti,

20 Spencer of Eve" director 99 - Lingus 1 Gig hookups domineering e.g.
TV news 57 With 100 Mambo 2 Pond duck 46 Not written in 91 Really tired

21 Trade show 47-Across. music's 3 Arsenal any key 92 Antiquing
22 "Tiny allots Tito stuff 48 Liaison substance

Bubbles" 58 "That stinks!" 102 lake Time 4 Vend anew 49 Occasioned 93 Slots site

crooner 59 Miners' to Know Her" 5 Bull tail? 50 ClA mind- 98 Aromatic

23 Chris Evert finds singer 6 Casual shoe game shrubs of

beat her at 60 How oboes 105 Beachward 7 Roofs edge initiative Europe
the 1978 sound 108 Exist 8 Attribute 52 Ws similar to 100 Strong

7 5

48 9

4 8

3 2
U.S. Open 61 Casino pair naturally (in) 9 Pothole fill a wapiti 101 Feela

25 "Poetry Man" 63 Actor Mark 110 Put in 10 Rail station 54 Wheel prickly
singer - -Baker danger 11 Artwork action sensation

27 Fruit 66 Enter on a 111 Baseball displayer 55 Spongy ball 103 Rationale
related to a vehicle card no. 12 Name- brand 104 Anita of "La
37-Down 68 Pack in 112 Smoothed. lending 56 New Dolce Vita:'

28 Paper 71 David as wood person printing 105 Quaking
opinion Letterman's 114 Ltr. 13 Versi f ier 58 Grizzly rug, tree

piece music heads-up 14 Ike's inits. maybe 106 Actor Carell

29 Michigan's director 116 Spill secrets 15 Gun, slangily 62 Tax pro 107 Abhors

Grosse - 74 "Halt!" 1201um! Turn! 16 2001 Peace 64 Chemical 109 Hoagies
30'The Jerk" 75 Deodorant Turn!" Nobelist Kofi "twin" 113 Years on

diector target songwriter 17 Fingerprint 65 Capitals' gp end

Reiner 77 Pueblo pot 122 1964 Bealles ridge 67 Soft & - 115 Color

31 Genie holder 78 Bros, e.g. hit... or what 18 Humble 68 Globs variety
33 "It's enough 80 Jason's an adoring 24 Frolicked 69 Ryan of 117 Actress Sue

to survive vengeful wife fan of any 26 Lebanon's film 118 Top-tier
on" 81 E-garbage of eight capital 70 Supplement 119 Pays for

35 -How I wish!" 83 Garbage celebrities in 29 1994 Peace 72 Refs' kin 121 Rd.

37 "Wall of 85 Irish coins this puzzle Nobelist 73 Actor Jamie crossers

Sound" 89 He played might say? Shimon 76 City in 122 Hi-tech

record Captain 124 Occasion 32 Whence St. central "appt. book"
producer Picard 125 Margarine Francis India 123 By way of

Heres How it Works·

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the .Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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Campus Safety Officer
luc Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E011-2018)

r Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($12.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities Including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supemisor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students. faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information. lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.

1 Observes and repoMs unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards. and assist with all other dispatch /
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High Schoolor equivalent required. College credlts in Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

i Experience:
Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasis on interaction with the public
may be considered.

• Additional Requirements:
Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both emily and in writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions and a drug/ alcohol
dependency test. (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/HA/

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu
1.0-0000344320

... C

./ Notice of Position Opening External
-18)

Posting Date July 2.2018 · Reports To Dislricl Director, Public Sofely · Grode/Level Non Union 020.00 per hour)
Applicotions will be accepted until positions are lilled

Summary of Duties·
Under the dinction of Ihe Director of Publlc Solew. low entorcement work Involving Ihe Volecllon of Me old property and the entoicemen! 01 lows und
ordinances on ol I propeny oWned and oDemled by Wayne County Community College DisITict Emplomes may be designoted to iepresent Ihe police
Depomment in vorious uniform ond non·unit),m capocilies MCOLES sworn police olficer will penorn al[ reloled ounes including. but nol limiled to
potio]Ing on joct of by vehicle. college propetly and on Ihe putlfic woy odjacen, 10 Gll college owned or contfolled properly lo prevent Ond discover the
commission of crim es, enbice Slote ond Fedefol lows. enfofce 11]Mic egulolions conduct investigotions on cmnincl offenses and tralhc occidents to
golhe, er,dence oblcln wilnesses and make orresls pro,ide documentonon and Vest,mony To Judicial Boord ond courts: and provide geneml securr# tor
col lege proplaities ood c,1,2en5 on calmpus 0 Fure g sole environmer! toi d

Edkication

· Musl be o high school groduate or equivolem. Assoctoles Degree preterred General Nequiremenis
· Msl be MCOIES cell#ed Previous expenence 05 on MCOLES police otter plefened
· MIN be aUS Cilizen. 01 least 2! yea,5 ©toge
· Possession 01 0 volld drivers license

· Abilily to work cs o teorn 00]yer M o mum·cullu fo! diverSe working environment
· Exper,ence wilb mullicultuml studenls and staff pTeterred.
· Each applicon: must meel lhe minimum employment standards lof Pohce Ollicers as eslobilshed by the Mlchigon Commission on law Entorcement

Stondords (MCCLES) tiMp /Avmmich,gon gov/meoles/0.4607.7·229·150169-·.00 r}Iml
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CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 ofAct 207 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1921, as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934; MCLA 125.584> as well as Article XX111
of Ordinance No. 543. as amended, the Zoning Ordi nance of the City of Livogia. the Council
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Mondav, Julv 30. 2018 at 7:00 P.M.. in the Auditorium at Citv Hall, 33000 Civic Center

Drive, Livonia, Michigan. with respect to the following item:

/14'GREAT
[LOW d

PRICE
L .Petition 2018-05-06-02 submitted by the City Planning Commission. pursuant to Council

Resolution #165-18, and Section 23.01 28)of Zoning Ordinance No. 543, as amended,
proposing to amend Sections 21.01.21.02. and 12.03 of Article XXI in order to provide for
the appointment of alternate Zoning Board ofAppeals board members.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

MONITORING \
7 Monitored

the #1 security
by ADP

company
in the U.S.

Published July 12.2018 '0·0000)44045 312 6

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 of Act 207 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 1921. as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934, MCLA 125.584) as well as
Article XXIII of Ordinance No. 543, as amended. the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia,
the Council has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the
City of Livonia on Monday. Jul v 30. 2018 at 7:00 P.M: in the Auditorium at City Hal 33000
Civic Center Drive. Livonia, Michigan. with respect to the following item:

Petition 201 8-06·-064)3 submitted 1,y the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Section
23.01(b) of Zoning Ordinance No. 543, as amended, proposing to amend Section 10.03
of Article X. Waiver Uses, Cd District Regulati,ins in order to allow for establishments
having liquor licenses such as Class C. Tavern. Micro brewers and Brewpubs. to operate in
conjunction with restaurants and other dining facilities.

SUSAN M. NASH. CITY CLERK

1I
ADT "24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides 

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response 5
• May qualify for a homeowners

insurance discount

VALUE

14.92 0
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

AI no cost to you for parts andvation-ondy 8 $99 Installation
Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring sen/ces Termination fee
applies. New customers only See offer
details below $850 VALUE.

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

&12 OR WINDOW SENSORS
-enough to he p piotect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUB

]Publish Jul. 12.2(118 LO·000914.0 3•3

LIVONIA HOUSING COMMISSION

19300 Purlingbrook
Livonia, Michigan 48152

(248) 477-7086

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Livonia Housing Commission c LHC j has developed the fiscal year 2019 Annual Agency
Plan and Five Year I 2019-20223 Plan in compliance with the Quality Housing and Work
Responsibility Act of 1998 and applicable regulations issued by the US. Department of
Housing and Urban Development I HUD). The Agency Plan reflects the goals and objectives
of the Commission and the administration of housing and community development programs.
The Agency Plan and supporting documentation are available for public review for a period
of not less than 46 days at the Livorlia Housing Commission's administrative office located at
19300 Purlingbrook, Livonia. Michigan 48152. The Commission's hours of operation are 8:30
am to 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday The comment period will end on September 3.2018
The Housing Commission will conduct a public hearing at 5:30 pm, Thursday, September 20,
2018 at the Housing Commission's MeNamara Towers #2 conference room located at 19:300
Purlingbrook, Livonia, 48152. The purpose of the public hearing is to obtain final citizen
comments on the Agency Plan. which will be submitted to the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development no later than October 12,201.8.

.James M. Inglis, Executive Director
John Bryan. President
Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Publislied: July 12.2018 LO 41000344174 a*l6

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG.147/2/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
128: Minutes of regular meeting held 6/18/18.
- JGHS homecoming parade 9/28.
- WSC special concert event in east parking lot 8/11 w/contingencies.

Bid for buLlet proof rests to On Duty Gear. amt. $27.650
- Purchase of 2018 Ford Transit Van fur YAP; amt. $36,295.
- Purchase of 2018 Ford Transit Van for Cable; amt. $29.883.

- Purchase of 3 Police Interceptor Vehicles; amt $97.166.
- Purchase of 2018 Mack LEU Chassis Refuse Truck. amt. $286,930.

- Purchase of 2 Freightliner Single Axle 64,000 GVW Chassis. amt. $180,114.
- Purchase of Freightliner Chassis for Versa Lift Truck; amt. $81,084.
- Outfitting of Freightliner Chassis, amt. $99,769.
- Furnish/Install 18' Utilimaster Walk-In Body Package on Freightliner MT 55 Chassis: amt. $162,689.
- Outtitting of 2 Freightliner Single Axle Chassis. amt. $99,350
- FurnisMnstall telescopic crane on 2019 Ford F-550 XL Super Cab: amt. $123,491.
- Motorola Solutions agrmnt. for police radio equipment, ami. not to ex. 6253,217.26.
- Axon Enterprise Inc agrmnt. for police body camera equipment; amt. not to ex. $99.418.32.
-Adopt Prepared Resolution authorizing the sale of beer/wine at the annual Blues, Brews, & BBQ

event 8/3-4.

130: Approve UAW Local 174 2017-18 Wage Re-Opener & UAW Local 174 CBA effective 7/1/18
12/3 1122.

131: Appr. checklist: $ 2,442.176.36.
Mtg. adj. at 7:36 p.m.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CAU TODAY! 1'9 $100 VISA®

EICjae'BI°m ;el·-
(313) 324-6794

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
Ask about same-day installation! $129 VALUE!

Offer EEpires July 31.2018

 DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade
.U'115 to AGI Pu15e.

Auu<inted + Videohir* Fre.Wi

www clotection4yourb,;me com
$229 VALUE!

See d offef detoils below

GIFT CAR D: $ 1 00 Vig Grft Card furilled by P,Ot,!(t YOUr Home,hrough thwd WAy provider. Mpell upon ins!alla,kiri of a Munty Iy,tem Shipping and
Handling Fee appliek SENSORS: Up [0 15 5er,50(& free tor pre·wired homaor Up ID 7 wireless semors free No sub*Ituflotg allow/d Labo, Elarges
may apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Pam ard Imtall 36 Mon,11 Monitoling Agreement requl,ed at $ 27.99 per month ($1,007.64) 14·Month Monitoring
Agieene,11 lequirce 21 527.99 ply „Filh (5671 76) 4 California Offe, applie5 !0 homeownels only Baic sy,tem ,eqidra [andine phone Offer viliwI
for riw Al)1 Authoriged Pminier I>ovlder alstome,5 only and nd on pu<11358 ftom ADT lLC Cannot be combined with aily othe, Biter The $2799
Offer does not indude Quality Servke Man {QF). At)t·5 Extended limiled Wanant ADT Pue: ADT Pulse Interactove 5olutions Senica CADT Pnke-h
whkh help you manage yolli home environment and family IM,54* iequire the F Ihase an,Wo, act,Mion ol an ADT aiamn wstan with mon,tored
burglafy erwl<e and d -patible computer. cell phone or PDA w,th internet and anall accea These ADZ Pulse 01.Ic€$ do W Covef the operahan
m maintenance of ail houiehold m,wi,nenesymns Ihal are connecled To #he ADT Pulie equipment All ADT Pube serinces Me not avalk,ble with
the vunou3 levers of ADT Pulse All ADT Pulse Inric. may not be a,allable in all geographic areai You may be required t. pay addillorial (ha,gi!5 to
purchase equipment (equired ta umize the ADT Pulge leature% you degre ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pulse Video imtallanon slarm A $399.36 inonth
mol"toing corvaci required from ADT Pulse Video 358.99 per mont# 62.1 23.MJ, indudeng Quality Se,vice Plan (QSP} GENERAL: ;or all ofle,% Ihe

firm ot payinent muit be by a ed,I card or elecm™ charge ro your ched;ing 0, sawlrgs aicount sabslactory oed,[ bistory I!• reeu[, ed aild remlination
fee applies local permir fe may be requil d Ceflaill ref,na,or,5 nlay apply Addlhon@ monitoring lees ;equired for Wme # ices. For e*amp!,4 Bu,gla l*
Fue. Calbon Monoxide and Ememency Alert monitoring requt,es punha59 and'01 alhlation 01 an ADT seanity systenn with moritored BE Jig#* File
Cabon Monaxide arid Emeige, ic.Alert device and are an additional dggeAddidonaL equipment may be plghed for an additional change.Additknal
ChargeM mayapply in area; that *,im guard re,pomesen,Ice for municipal alann ver,fication, Ricesgubject lochange Plices may ary b, ing,ket Some
insurance compalie5 glie discoulm un Home/,re's Imulance Plea,e colault your imurance company. Photos me fol il|Ugatne pUfp[,SeS Crlly and
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On July 17th, 2018 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles. The
auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at WeBtland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd.. Westland, MI, County of Wayne. where t,he
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2004 FORD FOCUS 1 FAFP 38 Z 14 W 1 3 26 6 9

2015 CHEVROLET CRUZE 1 G1 PC5SB6F 72814 39

2002 PONTLAC 2DR 1G2JB 124X27146795

2006 JEEP CONIMANDER 1J 8HG48N 0 6 C 149675

2004 CHRYSLER SEBRING 1C3EL46X44N402593

2004 LINCOLN TOWN CAR ILNHA!81W94Y620 I01

2002 FORD FOCUS 1FAFP38392W280318

2004 CHEVROLET L,IPALA 2G1WF52E149415010

2004 MINI COOPER WMWRE33434TD85826

2002 HONDA ODYSSEY 2HKRL18942H574646

2008 FORD FOCUS 1FAHP35N28W106579

2000 MERCIJRY SABLE 1MEFM55S9YG617713

2000 CHEVROLET EXPRESS 1GBF(; 15W3Y1 184952

2007 CHEVROLET UPANDER 1GNDV231X7D150288

2002 CADILLAC DEVILLE 1G6KD5+Y52l' 130879

2013 DODGE AVENGER 103<:DZABVDN536595

2005 CHEVROLET AVEO KL ITD52645B:3·t9097.

2001 FORD FOCUS 3FAFP31371R108283

2005 CHEVROLET COBALT 1G1AK52F057546804

2009 GMC YUKON 1GKFK()6249J1()61)86

1997 TOYOTA CAN[RY 4T1BG22K1VU012670

2001 FORD MIJSTANG 1 FAFP 4 2X S 1 F2< ):3 06 6

2004 CJIRYSLER SEBRING 1C3EI 56R14N-287295

2005 DODGE STRATZ'S 1 B3EL46J95N573138

1999 VOLDSWAGEN PASSAT WVWMA6381XES 164·41

1998 FORD ESCORT 3FALP1 135WR1135(}0

1994 DODGE INTREPID 1 BSED·%6TGRF 198484

*All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles
may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

** The below listed vehicle's ownership is unknown and will be sold at a public auction no sooner than 30 days
from this notification if ownership is not determined **

2004 Honda Civic VIN # 1HGEM21154L043123
PubUshed July 12.2018 LOODI/44328 4*5

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

NO. 2018-19

July 3, 2018

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was not held
Tuesday, July 3, 2018 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hal!.
3355 S. Wayne Rd. The meeting was cancelled due to the #th

of' July holiday and lack of quorum.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk

Published· July 12, 2018 10·00D03••Me M

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

9%7 (734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

C- AAA Michigan

nSUranCe 1365 S Main Street, Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com
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tICOHLITR® LuxStone Showers
FROM IN'f 1*34- R?IN*
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TO

"HOW OLD ARE

THESE FRIES?"

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.corn

is the site for the entire lite of yourcor. So for

every turn, lum to Cors.cotti.

SHOP

SERVICE

SELL

.· »-4€ 3:€

2·L

Ots ·s 4 :i

 1 A KOHLER
 LUXSTONE SHOWER

Full wall panels made

from LuxStone™, an

exceptionally durable

and attractive material

that requires minimal

maintenance

Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve

the perfect aesthetic

appearance for your

bathroom

In-wall storage options,

including moveable

shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your

bathing accessories

r.

FOR EVERY TURN

:Fl

/A NEW BATH
U TODAY
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-« July is FREE WINDOWS
r MONTH at Renewal

by Andersen.1 /
k k -:I'll .....92......1....

 Why is July one of the best times to replace your windowsfBecause more energy-efficient windows can help you get relief from

1 your uncomfortably hot home

Our exdusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up to
70% more energy eflicient. t It's engineered to help make your
home cooler this summer.

*Fibrti
material i

™AN
VINYL+14

WINDOWS•DOORS

Ifs almost like getting
FREE WINDOWS

for 1 yearl

NO MONEY

DOWN

NO PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

Why have our customers chosen us over another window companyf
1. Fibrer®Material

i Our exclusive Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years before it
was installed in even one home. Our Fibrex material is twice as strong as vinyl.

r

2. Unique Look
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood window, but
our Fibrex material doesn't demand the same maintenance of wood. *

3. Accountability
There's no frustrating "middle man" to deal with. We sell, build, install and
warrant both our windows and installation.

Call for your FREE Window
and Patio Door Diagnosis

Renewal ,»*•
hvAn,1orcon

FOR 1 YEAR

............

*SAVE $300
ON EVERY WINDOW,

SAVE $700
ON EVERY PATIO DOOR1

interest accrues from the purchase
date butis waived it paid in full within 12

months. Minimum purchase of four.

1/ 11 lull JU" 1® w--41--
WINDOW REPLACEMENT An Andersen{J„imanyThe Better Way to a Better Window 734-224-5100

.............................................4

'DETAILS DFOFFER: Offerexpires 7/31/2018. Notvalid withotheroffersor prior purchases.Get$300off each windowand$700 off each patio door and 12 months no money down, no payments, nointerestwhenyou purchase
four{41 or more windows orpatio doors between 7/88018 and 7/312018. Subjectto credit approval. Imerestis billed duringthe promotional period butall interestis waived if the purchase amountis paid before the expiration
oftle promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin,

f gender orfamilial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only atparticipating [ocations. Seeyour local Renewal byAndersen location for details bcense numberavailable upon
 request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation.©2018 Andersen Corporation.

All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factorto the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame default
- values from the 2006,2009.2012,2015, and 2018 intematonal Energy Conservation Code 'Glazed Fenestration" Default Tables. *See limited warranty for details.

r
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind, But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insrance, being a member of AAA, safe driving
records, air bags, car alarms and more.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

1
I, 41··1•ATEZirM*1469

2 906 1
0/·'It'.¥fs.31£--/1:-

OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan %¥7
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • F/RE • BUSINESS · COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH • DISABIL/TY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.

Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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